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Group nears 
resident-only 
parking plan 

Neighborhood streets surrounding 
SDSU will come one step closer 
tonight to being restricted from stu· 
dent parking, a local planning group 
member said. 

The College Area Community 
Council will vote on petition wording 
that will request the city to make 
streets within a four- or five-block 
radius of campus resident-only 
parking. 

tion will be approved tonight. 
Corridan said that he and two other 

representatives from SDSU will try 
to block the vote, but he doubted they 
would be successful. 

Another member, however, 
SDSU Fraternity Advisor Doug 
Case, said that there is some opposi
tion to the restricted parking zone 
among homeowners. 

Daily AVle ,"010 by Jimmy Dora,,',s 
LAZY AFTERNOON-Studentl took advlntageof the shlele Tuesday, escaping heat that 
reached 93 degrees, SDSU's weather stltlon reported. Temperltures Ihould remain high Igaln 
today. 

The council meets at 7 p.m. across 
Montezuma Road from SDSU at the 
Collegc Park Presbyterian Church, 
5075 Campanile Drive. 

Jim Corridan, an SDSU student 
activist and CACC executive mem
ber, said that in his opinioll the peti-

"There is some resentment on 
their part to have to pay a fee to park 
in front of their own houses," Case 
said. The proposed plan would re
quire residents 10 purchase yearly 
permits. 

Service major 
new Business 
by Linda Howanletz 
DaDy Ame ... " wrllH 

Changing marketplace condi
tions resulted in the College of 
Business' new financial services 
undergraduate major - though 
some critics labeled the program a 
"trade school." 

The program follows the finan
cial services graduate program, 
implemented in 1981. The gradu
ate program was the firs.t of its 
kind in the country. 

The program took about five 
years to implement and includes 
areas of financial planning, bank
ing, insurance, securities and real 
estate finance, said Tom Wars
chauer, associate dean of 
Academic Affairs. 

"We're only one of a handful 
of schools that have anything like 
this," Warschauer said. 

"Many schools have the 
course work necessary to offer 
this major, but it never dawned on 
them that they should offer it as a 
major," he said. 

"The major is a response to 
changing conditions in the mar-

ketplace," said Finance Depart
ment Chairman Pieter Vanden
berg. "Financial institutions have 
undergone change and need pro
fessional management in these 
areas. " 

"To some people this program 
smacks of a trade school program 
because it focuses curriculum on 
one industry," said Warschaucr. 
., But I think there are valuable 
aspects. " 

"This is the first time in my life 
I'm excited about going to 
school," said Brian Lowder, a 
graduate student. "I enrolled in 
the program because it's some
thing I'm personally interested 
in." 

Lowder, a December 1980 
graduate, said he read about the 
program in Money Magazine and 
decided to return to San Diego 
from Bakersfield to get a master's 
degree with a financial planning 
emphasis. 

"This program is more specific 
than an MBA and offers training 
in an up-and-coming field," he 

said. PItue 1ft TRADE l1li pille 3. 

Classics seminar 
room honors prof 
by Brad Eigan 
Dalty Azlee ita" writer 

The dedication of Love Library's Gail A. Burnett Seminar Room madc a 
three-year dream come true for the Classics Department. 

The large meeting room, with its light-blue acoustical ceiling and photo
graphs of Greece on the walls, is designed for students and professors to meet 
and discuss the classics. 

SDSU professor emeritus Burnett inspired the Friends of Classics commun
ity group after /lerretirement in 1968. The Friends of Classics raised 513,000 
to furnish the seminar room with a study area, bookcases, tables and chai~s. 

More thari'60 people attended the ceremony Monday, including the Friends 
of Classics community group, Classics Department staff members and the 
energetic Burnetl. 

"lalways wanted a baby to be named after me, but it never happened," said 
a surprised Burnell. "I've decided it's much nicer to have a room named after 
me because it won't wake me up in the middle of the night crying." 

Burnett, who tumed 80 today, was quick to disclaim the room named after 
her, saying it was to be named after the goddess of wisdom, Athena. A shout 
of "Hail, Athena" and a round of applause followed her disclaimer . 

.. Athena was also the goddess of weaving and spinning, butthere is to be no 
knitting in this room," Burnell said. 

On a serious note Burnett said, "There will be many meetings here of 
students searching for answers. We hope this room will give the atmosphere 
for real education on a one-to-one basis." 

I'ttue 1ft BUINETI' ...... 3. 

Legislators pass measure 
aimed at JC late droppers 
by Lori L. Riggans 
DaDy Aztee ..." writer 

CommLlnity college students who drop classes after the 
first two weeks of school may pay as much as $20 in a new 
requirement imposed by the state Legislature. 

The fee, part of SB-851, was sponsored by state Sen. 
Alfred Alquist, D-San Jose. The bill deals with the state's 
aid to community colleges and affects all 106 institutions 
in California. 

Paul Boatner, dean of Admissions and Records at 
Grossmont College, said the fee requirement came as a 
surprise. 

"In early August we received notification that in the 
budget for this year, legislation was included to charge 
510 per drop for each of the first two drops after the 
second week of school, so it's a maximum of 520," he 
said. "Nobody had any inkling that it was going in." 

About 90 percent of the Grossmont College students 
who drop classes, drop during the first two weeks of 
class, although they may drop up until the 13th week of 
school, he said. The revenue that is generated by the fee 
will stay in the general funds at the individual community 
college districts. 

Boater said the bill was apparently a trailer bill, a type 
of bill that is attached to other pieces of legislation. 

"We really didn't have any opportunity to gear up or 
prepare for it," he said. . 

Because community colleges had no knowledge of the 
fee before it was initiated, Boatner is not certain why the 
Legislature passed the measure. 

"It could be one of two reasons," he said. 
One is tha~ the state is critical of the number of drops in 

t~e commumty colleges, and it could be that it is attemp
tmg to tum that around or penalize the students who drop 
classes. 

The second reason is a possible increase in revenue, 
although Boatner does not believe that there will be a 
tremendous amount of increased revenue. 

"Students are smart enough to know that if they drop 
their classes before the er.d of the second week, then they 
won't pay $10. So, I suspect that after it's been in place 
for a while, the majority of students will drop out of the 
classes that they aren't going to stay in by the end of the 
second week." 

There was some confusion over the fee, but administra
tors have been trying to notify all students of the change, 
Boatner said. 

• 'Our district has decided to implement it in an orderly 
manner to make certain the students know about it com
pletely before we foist it on them. We are making every 
attempt to get the information out; signs posted, newspap
er articles, and we've had each of the instructors 
announce it in their classes." 

Besides the confusion, the fee has caused a heavier 
workload for those involved in processing the paperwork 
for drops. 

"It means that it's busier at a time that we are already 
busy," he said. "If you look at the drops that arc spread 
out from the third week to the 13th week, you're talking 
about expanding the workload. " 

.. ....... 
HAPPY BlRTHDAY-Profluor Emlrttul G.at IIumeIt, IO~, ....... front of. picture ... 
took on .... Greek leland r" RhodN. ........... honored IIoncIIIy by .... elMllcl department. 
which dedIcaIad • new ......... room In her ...... In addIIIon.1IIIyor Roger Hedgacock proc-
....... "' ..... In ........... . 
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WORLD 

Jesuits pick new 
superior general 
ROME (AP)-The Jesuits, under 
fire from Pope John Paul II for thl'ir 
involvement in politics. today 
elected as their new superior general 
II Outen priest who is a stnlOS ally of 
the pope. 

The Rev . Peter·Hans Kolven· 
bach's election as head of the largest 
and most powerful religious order of 
the Roman Catholic Church came on 
the first ballot in 45 minutes of secret 
voting by 211 Jesuit delegates, 
according to Jesuit spokesman the 
Rev. Donald Campion. 

Born Nov. 30. 1928, in Druten, 
Holland, Kolvenbach joined the 
order in 1948 and is now rector of the 
Rome·based Pontifical Oriental In· 
stitute, where he also teaches linguis· 
tics and Armenian. 

A church souree, who rleclined to 
be identified. described the new suo 
perior general as a "gentle, scholarly 
man, who firmly bclie\'es that priests 
should play no part in politics." 

Pope ends brief 
visit to Austria 
MARIAZELL. Austria (AP}-Popc 
John Paul II visited an idyllic Alpine 
village Tuesday. where he urged the 
faithful to pray for victims of \·io· 
lence and expressed sadness over the 
Soviet attack on a South Korean air· 
liner that killed 269 people. 

The pope ended his four-day Au· 
strian visit by paying homage at the 
grave of Hungarian Cardinal JOlSef 
Mindszenty, a symbol of anti· 
communism in the 19505, before reo 
turning to VicMa. He arrived back in 
Rome Thursday aboard a special DC· 
9 Austrian Airlines plane. 

NATION 

Fetuses produce 
own antibodies 
PITTSBURGH (AP}-Fetuses can 
be vaccinated against tetanus by in· 
oculating their mothers during pre. 
gnancy, a hospital research team said 
Tuesday. 

"It has long been known that a 
mother'S antibodies can cross the 
placenta into the baby," said Dr. 
Thomas Gill, a pathologist who 
directed the study at Magee· 
Women's Hospital. 

"What we discovered in this study 
is that the tetanus toxoid can cross the 
barrier w the child can make its own 
antibodies," he said at a news con
ference today. 

The ~tudy showed that bllbies 
whose mothers had received the 
shots had a higher level of pmtcc:tion 
for IIlnfC than a year after hirth. wm
pared with hahies whose mnthcr's 
weren 't vaccinated. 

STATE 

Property value . 
rises in state 
SACRAMENTO (AP}-The asses
sed value of state· and ~ounty-tal\ed 
property in California rose ~ . 2 per· 
cent in 1983, compared WIth last 
year, totaling nearly $800 billion, 
officials said Tuesday . 

The yearly rate of increasc was 
down sharply from last year, when 
assessed valuation rose about 12 per· 
cent. A recession· plagued economy 
was cited for the slower growth. 

Prison ir. state 
of emergency 
SAN QUENTIN, Calif. (AP)-S:m 
Quentin Prison was in the second day 
of a state of emergency on Tuesday 
after guards found eight weapons, 
including a handmade zip gun, in 
maximum security cells. 

Employees worked through the 
night and continued on Tuesday to 
search for weapons in the 97·inmate 
maximum security unit after the zip 
gun and a .22·caliber round of 
ammunition were found Monday . 

Suit fileQ against 
drug company 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP}-A North 
Carolina drug company should have 
known huge quantities of codeine 
drugs sold to to California stores 
would be used for illegal purposes, 
the government said in a $900,000 
civil suit Tuesday. 

The U.S. Justice Department suit, 
filed in federal court, claims Bur· 
roughs-Wellcome Co. of Raleigh, 
N.C., violated federal laws gov
erning distribution of controlled 
susbstances by selling "excess and 
suspicious quantities of the codeine
content drugs" without notifying the 
federal Drug Enforeement Adminis· 
tration. 

"We believe the charges are un
justified," said Thomas Kennedy, 
the company's vice president of 
corpora!: affairs. "We deny them. 
O~viou.jy, we intend to defend this 
act~~n vigorously." 

U.S . Attorney Joseph Russoniello 
said a California State Board of 
Phannacy invesligation found abuse 
of the pills - Apc·4, Empirin·4 and 
Empirin Compound·4 - in com· 
bination with the sleeping pill 
Doriden, manufactured by another 
company. 

Uscrs call the combination "fours 

and doors" llf "loads." hl: said. 
Russoniello said a rcPllrt in a I QK I 

New Englaml Jounlal of Medicine 
issue said. "dmg IIhusl'rs claim thaI 
loads prllduce a l:uphnria cqlJ:lI to 
that of hl'min hut withoul the stigma 
assol'iated with IIl!l'(lles ami their 
tracks :lIld thaI the !:ffeet lasts flit six 
to eight hours ." 

The suit alleges that Burroughs
Wellcome sold 16.7 million cndeine· 
content pills to 10 phannacies in Los 
Angeles, San Diego and Oakland be· 
tween Jan. I, 1979. and October 
I 98;! . 

Texaco Oil Co.'s 
refinery picketed 
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Nearly 
4,000 union pipefillers and building 
tradesmen picketed outside Texaco 
Oil Co. 's refinery in south suburban 
Wilmington to protest its contract 
with Brown & Root Co., one of the 
nation's largest non-union construc· 
tion companies. 

Demonstrators objected to Tex
aco's hiring the Texas-based contrac
tor for a three-week retooling job that 
will employ about 70 to 80 pipcfit· 
ters, said Richard Slauson, business 
manager for the AFL-CIO Pipefillers 
Local 250. 

Slauson said Monday that union
ists see Texaco's move as an assist to 
a major non·union company "with a 
notorious reputation for paying sub
standard wages and using unskilled 
workers. " 

Woman ends 
'Fast for Life' 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP)-A 
woman who began losing her 
eyesight after nearly six weeks of 
starving has ended her fast to protest 
the nuclear anns race, a spokesman 
for the international "Fast for Life" 
said Tuesday. 

Dorothy Granada, 52, broke fast 
Monday night, Robin Knowlton 
said. On Tuesday, she was eating 
brown rice broth and tolerating it 
well, although it would be days be
fore she recovers from the effects of 
her 38-day fast, Knowlton said. 

Granada, who has lost 40 pounds, 
had started suffering from increased 
signs of a foml of eye muscle weak
ness called nystagmus, which pre· 
ceded blindness in Irish Republican 
Anny prisoners who starved them· 
selves to death in 1981. Knowlton 
said doctors were unsure whether the 
faster had stopped in time to reverse 
the condition. 

"I did not feel called to give my 
life at this time," Granada said Tues· 
day. "I did not believe it would 
strengthen the movement at present. 
Also, I saw no advantage in risking 
permanent health damage." 

She added, "It is my prayer that 
my action will encourage people to 
continue the struggle to stop the nuc· 
lear anns race and feed the hungry ... 

Granada, a former director of 
nursing at the University of Chicago, 

was fasting wilh hushand. Charlc~ 
Gray. SK: Bllddhisllllllnk MIISII),osill 
!\.ohjil11a. ;\4 , of Tllky\) , 011111 Andre 
Lari~'iere. ~4, oITana" .. . They Slip' 

portl'" Granada's dl'cishlll to l'ml hcr 
fast. Kmm'lIon said . 

Actors call for 
ballot boycott 
HOLL YWOOD (AP~Actor Charl
ton Heston and other foes of Screc!) 
Actors Guild President Ed Asner say 
they won't put up a candidate 10 
oppose Asner's re-election but are 
callins for a ballol boycott . . 

Heston and a dissident group 
known as Actors Working for an 
Actor's Guild have attacked Asner, 
star of the canceled CBS-TV series 
"Lou Grant," for supporting a mer
ger of SAG with the Screen Extras 
Guild. 

They also complain he has injected 
politics into SAG affairs by support
ing aid to Salvadoran rebels and 
opposing an award to President 
Reagan, a former SAG president. 

Doctors may 
stand trial 
LOS ANGELES (AP)-A state 
appellate court panel is considering 
whether two doctors who were 
absolved of murder and conspiracy 
allegations in the death of a brain
damaged man should stand trial on 
the same charges. 

Deputy District Attorney Richard 
Gerry told justices Lynn Complon 
and Edwin Beach that the physicians 
acted "precipitously" in withhold
ing food and water from Clarcnce 
Herbert, 55, who died after five days 
without nourishment . 

The case is the subject of a con· 
tinuing debate in the medical and leg· 
al communities over "mercy kill· 
ing" and the circumstances under 
which brain-damaged patients 
should be kept alive. 

California law allows disconnec· 
tion of Iife·support machines in such 
cases but says nothing about with· 
holding nourishment. Herbert's doc· 
tors maintain they acled on their best 
professional judgment. 

The district anorney's office filed 
murder and conspiracy to commit 
murder charges against Drs. Robert 
Nejdl and Neil Barber following Her· 
bert's Sept. 6, 1981 death at Kaiser 
Permanente Hospital in suburban 
Harbor City. 

Herbert slipped into a coma fol· 
lowing intestinal surgery II days be
fore he died. The family gave the 
doctors pemlission to disconnect him 
from life support, and after six days 
agreed that nourishment also could 
be cut off. 

Gerry told the appeals panel at a 
hearing Monday that withholding 
nourishment assured that the pa
tient did not die from the nonnal 
progression of his disea~e, which 
was brain damage, but from dehydra· 
tion. 

The prosecutor also noted Ihat 
Nejdl and Barber didn't seek legal 

advice hefore disconnecting Herbert 
and that they \,'ouldn't hllVC knnwn 
whether he might have been in the 
eight to I ~ pereent of such patients 
who make guanled recoveries. 

LOCAL 
Fill may contain 
toxic chemicals 
SAN DIEGO (AP)-High metal 
concentrations discovered at an old 
Mission Day landfill could be barrels 
filled with a toxic chemical, accord· 
ing to tests perfonned at the site. 

Eleetromagnetil: tests, conducted 
last week, showed "particularly high 
concentrations of metal objects," 
said Dick Johnson, a project manager 
with the city of San Diego's Econo
mic Development division. 

Johnson said that some of thC ob· 
jects "have a bulk that indicate they 
could be barrels (but) at the same 
time we realize it might be washing 
machines or refrigerators ." 

SPORTS 

Group calls for 
end to bike race 
SAN FRANCJSCO IAP)-Four 
conservation groups went to court 
Tuesday to stop a popular and con· 
troversial cross-country motorcycle 
race in which 1,200 riders cover a 
I 50-mile desert course from Barstow 
to Las Vegas, Nev. 

The complaint, filed in 'Los 
Angeles federal court by anorneys 
for the Sierra Club Legal Defense 
Fund, alleges that the Thanksgiving 
weekend race will destroy desert 
soil, vegetution and wildlife and 
might prevent some pristine roadless 
areas from being included in the 
National Wilderness Preservation 
System. 

The brief also argues the race 
could damage Halloran Wash, an 
archeological site along the roUIe. 

"If you were simply to read the 
permits, you'd think we were talking 
about a narrow ribbon only a hundred 
feet wide," said Deborah Reames, a 
legal Defense Fund assistant. 
"That's not the case. The racers go 
outside to avoid ruts, dust, other rid· 
ers and obstacles along the way. 
There arc no physical barriers, and 
there's no way to enforce bound· 
aries. 

• 'Twelve hundred cross-country 
bikers arc not going to confine them· 
selves to an imaginary sidewalk 
across the desert." she added . 
"They never have." 

But Roy Janson. land use coordi
nator for the American Motorcyclist 
Association that is sponsoring the 
race, disagreed. 

--------------~------Calendar----
• c:. ....... , is a public service provided by 
the Daily Aztec. To announce events, 
SDSU organizations should follow these 
directions: 
• Entries must be submitted no earlier than 
three and no later than two days prior '0 
publication. Deadline is 8 a.m. Fonns sub· 
mitted more than three days in advance will 
be discarded. 
• Fomls are available in the Daily Aztec 
office, PSFA·36!. No entries will bl! 
accepted by lelr.,hone. 
• Space limitations preclude print guaran
tees. The editor also reserves the right to 
refuse any entry. 
• Events should be open and of general in· 
terestto the student body. 
• For more informatiofi . contact Sandy Maz· 
za, 265·6975 . 

Today 
• W •• , Sid AIIoc. will meet in the 
Aztec Center at 6 p.m, 

• Baptllt Student Union will have a 
Bible Study in the Aztec Center at II a.m. 

• Clrcl. K will meet in AH·2113 at 5:30 
p.m. 

• Women'. Stud' .. Dept. New Views 
of Women Lecture Series will be held in 
HH·221 at 3 p.m. 

• Allan Amerl,an Student Alilanc. 
will meet in the Aztcc Center at 1 p.m. 

• P,.·Denul Club will meet in Health 
Services, room 201, at 5 p.m. 

• Student P.a,e Education Com
mitt .. will meet in SS·250 at 2 p.m. 

• Wo .... n.· R •• ourc. C.nt., will 
meet in the Aztec Center at II a.m. 

• Cent., for Lat'n Ante,'c.n Stu
dl .. will have a Chilean Folk Art Exhibit in 
Casa Real at noon. 

• Luthe,an Campu. Cent., willmcet 
in the Lutheran Campus Center at noon. 

• Art Faculty Annual Exhibition 
will ~ featured in the University Gallcr)' 
from noon tll .t p.m. 

Thursday 
• AnI.,'c.n Socl.ty of Civil En
., .... ,. will meet in E-201 at noon. 

• KCR Radio St,,'on will meet in the 
Aztec Center Council Chambers al 4 p.m. 

• Catholl, New .... n Cente, Student 
Prayer Group will meet at the Newman Cen· 
ter at8 p.m. 

• Coli ... of Sclenc •• Grassroots Coun
cil will meet in LS-OOI at S p.m. 

• Chi Alpha Chr'."an Fellowship 
will mect in Scripps Cuttage at 7 p.lII. 



" 

Parking 
('unllnllt'd rrnm paRr I. 

"On the olher hand, they find it 
wry irritating nol being IIhle til pllrk 
in thmt of their Ilwn houses." he 
sllid. 

After thcpctition wording is 
ugreed upon the clluncil will need 50 
percent of the homeowllers lin ellch 
of the 'streets til sign. If successful, 
the council will present the petilion to 
the city. 

If the request gets III City Clluncil, 
it probably will be IIpproved, Corri-

tllIn said, bcclluse City C\lllncil is 
"not ton sympllthetic til the stlllknts 
or SDSU." 

The community council, COIll

posed of 10cIII resillents lind repre
sentatives from the dty and universi, 
ty, initilltell the idell of a petition 
nearly a year IIgo. 

At thllt tillle the university said 
there would be Illore on-campus 
I'lIrking fmm Ihe new parking struc
ture between Hardy Avenue and lin
do Pllseo and purking Int renovlI-

Burnett---
CQIIllill~d rrom p.Mf I. 

On the wall hangs a three-foot 
by six-fuot photograph of the 
Temple of Athena Lindos, 
Rhodes, taken on one ofherlllllny 
trips to Greecc. 

On each side of the photograph 
stand partially full bookcases 
with a dOllation by John Wolinski 
of Los Angeles from the Locb 
Classical Library, a 467-volume 
reference library in classics. 

Burnett ended with thanks and 
a reminder . .. As you know, many 

pllintings depkt Greeks as bare
foot." Bumell sllil!. "Barefoot is 
a nO-1I1l in this roolll. There is 1111 

faster way to ruin the carpel. " 
Each school year brillgs a new 

series IIfGllil A. Bume\l lectures 
in Classics. sponsored by Ihe 
Friends of Classics. The lecture 
series brings renowned scholars 
to campus to discuss their recent 
research in the field of classics. 

The Friends of Classics have 
also set up a scholllrship fund for 
worthy students who arc studying 
in classics. 

,· .... ~~ ..... , • .' .............. ". , ... ".,.(.', .... . I .......... ".· ...... , ••• . .. .. ·.i.' .... ,,', .. . , .. ,., .. · ..... ,~·, ... ·"I ... ·,.,oI-....... >/., ...... , ............ ~ .... """"' •... . , .. .:. .... , .. .' ... ... , .... , ...• 

FreeP~Tesling GyfltCOioQy LowCosl 

(Results wIriIe I'JU wail) Ptrgnancy Termimtron 
ModJ.CII. Privale Ins .. 
VISA. ",s/l~n1 

Counseling. Birth Conlrol GlIMworLouJAnes/lle511 ' ... ~ 
TuI»I S/eri/intron Absolule Conlil1fnNli/y ............. 

(.,.) 117.IJP 
BreaslEJWIIs Nurse Pr«lilioners (-- .... 

t.o.I.U.) 

CAl.lfO""A ".,..A.Cr COU.SfI.l., SE"rlCE 

It pa7* to flaSh 
your 'DSU' card.· 
:t our ITat BouS 
-----------------------------, 
••••••••••• 
I 

WIDB SCREBH 
MONDAY HIm lIOCY1'BALL 
• ALL IUcJOR SPORTIIG MImI 

•
• SPICIAL DRDII PRICE 
• HOI' DOG BrAHD 

•• COHT18T8 AID pmE 
•• B1JIIJ).YOUR'()WII-TAWI 

••••••••••• 

6404 Balboa Ave., (Balboa fI Genesee) 
Cla1remont - 2~2390 

DltAFr BEER I 
ORWINE I 

(ANYTIME) I 

$1.00 I 
~ 

'y 011 mlllt be 
211"" til' 09. 
db valid tD. 

-----------------------------~ 
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lions. 
"Idlln't think thllt there has heen 

any nllticeable iml'fIlvement in the 
community," ClIse, tlliking ahllut 
the new spllce~, said. 

The pllrking restriction pI lin is 
Illodcledllfter similllr phllls in effect 
at University Hnspitlll in the Hillcrest 
llrea, :lI1d lit UCLA, Corridan saill . 

Panel to talk 
about Soviets 

Three SDSU pfI)lcssnrs will dis
l'USS IIw "Diplolllatic Im"liclltiuns of 
the Russillns Shouting Dllwnthe KIl
rean Airliner," lit 2 p.m. today in the 
Social Sdl~nce Buihling, rollm 2511. 
Prnfessurs Richard Gripp, Jae Jin 
Kllhng lind Richard LillIe will com
prise the pllnel, sponsored by Ihe 
Fal:uhy fllr Social Responsibility lind 
the Student Pellce Education. 

Chilean revolution 
subject of lectures 

The IIhservance of the 11)73 Chilellll rcvulutilln, "Chile: Ten Vean; After," 
continues today with II fulk art i,reselltatiun atlll an assessment of the dicta-
tlJrship Ihere. . . ., 

Atlloon Cecilia Ubilla, a memher of the Clule \)emm:raltCII, W!II present 
sllmples of folk art lit 11111111 in Casa Real: Altee Cenicr. .. .. 

Following Ihe presentation at I p.m. III Casa Re.~I, "Obh~altons I. .. a 
videotape explaining the role of international finance 10 supportmg the mlltl
ary dictatorship, will be shown. 

~-~---------------~--~ I 'I 
I FREE SKIING I 

I SKI FREE <~~iii!ni iB~~\~!~ril~\~·r, ·J~ !W : 
I lin .KI, rc, .. I.i"~ ,'a'l",,«1 ,ki ma.hinc, , :tlS"<"I,, ,$,0 ,-1.,00,. " ,', ,I.,S, , ~t" " ~, ', I 
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Trade 
("mtlnlWd from pll!" I. 

The IIl1dcl'gnulullte Pfll~rulll 
has IIhclllt ]() students, hut Wars
chatter sllid the Finunce Depart
ment is not Jlushing studcnts to 
mlljor in this IIrell . 

"" would be a mistake for stu
dents who don't know whllt Ihey 
want to do, to gil into financial 
services, because they would 
miss out on a lot of general course 
work," he said. 

"We're building slowly," 
Vandenberg said. ""'s g()ing to 
take a long time to build up the 
program, but currently we have 
more response to this than any 
other mlljor ... 

You can't miss 
with Extended 
Wear Contacts 

$169· 
'HydrOcurve II looses, 

Professional services e)(fro, 

1,000'$ In Stock 
16 Brands 

1 Hour ServIce 
(most ~oses) 

.i. 
Dr leventhOIOD 

=====Phone,===== 
(6.9' CON-TACT 
=Doctors Countywide= 

1· .. ··tI~ _ ~ 

.Ai tf.{J·;t.1 Now's the time to think about 
QJ" ;7 your college ring, Not just any 
C- ring-a 14K Gold College Ring 
~ Irom ArlCarved The karat gold 

DATE: Sept. 19-23 

TIME: 9:6,)-4:00 

PLACE: AlIK S/qlo BookItore 

f. 1983 A,ICa"ed Class R,"9s, Inc 

jewelry that's designed and hand
era ted lor lasting value, 

And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold. 
College Ring is more affordable thar' you 
think. Choose Irom an enille collection 01 
14K Gold ArtCarved College Rings and 
save $25 This oller is lor a limited time 
only. so come in and see all the great 
ArtCarved slyle'; with the cuslom options 
that can lei you have the ling 01 your 
choice. the way you want it, 

So graduate In style, Graduate to gold! 

DePOSI' Requ,'co 
Masle,Ca,d 0' V,sa Ace eple<l 
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_----------Opinion 
Dally Aztec 1'.lIhif in Chid 

Mar)' JII l .. n~ 

A.t\·rrti~i~~ M'UIl'~~f ""i.lant A,h· ... "idn~ M"n"~I'r 
Marll Oflih.,11 Jrlt Arndt 

Mnnn~ir.~ I',Iit", 
SIrphrn J. eurran 

rn..tu~ti"n S\ll~'\ h", 
Rob \'an dto WrttrlnlC' 8u,_ 
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For safety's sake 
The San Diego City Council "oted Monday to prohibit parking and 

put in bike lanes along Montezuma Road west of 55th Street. A 
tragically tardy decision. . . 

Last year Hardy Elementary School student Mi~'hael Garcia died on 
Montezuma, a road long recognized as dangennls. It is a disgrace that 
children must di~ before San Diego is willing to make h,\lluUOUS areas 
safer. 

About 35 parking spaces will be lost, which is unfortunute for 
students who do not have a parking pennit and cunnot take mlvantage 
of the 80 new spaces in SDSU parking lots. 

The loss. however, is inconsequential compared with the loss of 
life. For the safety of the children, and for the safety of bicyclists 
(most of whom are SDSU students), the City Council'S actions are 
appropriate. For Michael Garcia, they are too late. 

-------------------------Letters------
decided to take the two E:(~edrin tab- plaid Bernluda shorts, was urging me both in the business of making ambitious uctivists headline the pap-

AdvertiSing is lets and head on ovcr to the admis- to try out the Mission Bay Aquutic money. And we, as students. are not. er unless they have a valid reason. 

never-endlng sions office where I could waste my Center. We are in the business of giving Bryan Cowley 
time waiting for my meal ~ard. Upon Awakc again, I know that I. along our money to them. We must become Psychology Major 

Editor: receiving my card I was also handed with every student at SDSU, must aware and in doing so eliminate the 

Now that a (:lir amount of time has a hand v B of A Vcrsatcllcr kev chain. realize that we are all victims of power for them to control us any \on-

Rockwell: well pa~sed into the fall tenn, I am able to How thoughtful of them to [live me advertising. We are an advertiser's ger. If you do not fully believe what I 

sit back and scavenge through my something with which to hold my dream. have said, I ask you then to take a 
excuuuse me! heaps of unwanted advertising para- ever-increasing key collection while Nowhere else does a bigger con- good look through this paper you arc 

phemalia. I find it absolutely amaz- ensuring that I would ncvcr misplace suming audience exist than ut a col- now reading and perhups thut will 
Editor: 

ing how many money-saving offers the honorable meal card. lege campus. What the advertisers convince you. 
In response to leiters to the editor 

have been presented to me so far this offer as "convcnience" for us is 110- Brendan Warrl from Brad Fikes and the Gay and How happy I was at this kind ges- thing but the convenience for them to art ml\lor Lesbian Student Union: It is most tenn. ture that on the way back to the dornl play with our pocketbooks. It is unfortunate that these individuals 
Picking randomly through the I almost blocked out the piercing cry simply not fair to push such advertis- misunderstood a specific joke I used coupon envelope presented to me for me to subscribe to the Los ing on us. We are only studl.:nts. Stu- 'Poor taste' is Angeles Times and get one month at the A.S. Fest. It was their under-when I moved into Zura Hall, I see dents generally have barely enough 

standing that this joke was negative that I can now dine on a Bie Mac. absolutely fn:e. I was so entranced money to spend on the things that are only opinion 
large fry and medium drink for the that I almost blocked out the offer to truly fundamental to a "real' , college toward gays and implied that vio-

low price of SI.98. become an official member of the life. Not a life that the advertisers Editor: lence toward gays was acceptable. 
rowing team, or was 'it some Greek have lead us to belie\'e is "real." I would like to rebut the comments The point of the joke was exactly the 

After my Big Mac "attack," I can club? Nevertheless, I do remember 
We are a captured group. We ha\'c issued by the Gay and Lesbian Stu- opposite! 

then go next door and indulge in a stumbling over the Boston fern, dent Union concerning the comedy The irony is, the joke was a slam 
f= medium frozen yogurt at Auntie which was to someday gncefully ac- been targeted and are following 

show at 'he A.S. Fest. on the macho construction worker 
Glee's followed by four f= plays at cent some student's room. Pemaps it along exactly as they (the advertisers stereotypes and not the gays. In any 
the Aztec Amuzement Center. All of may hang next to someonc's new who represent society) have directed First, the comedian did not "con- case, I wouldn't use the joke again 
this, no less, within a one-block Stray Cats or Police poster, which us to. done unprovoked violent assualt." because of the possibility of being 
radius of the campus! In fact, with was boulht at a 10 percent discount We must stop it. We must, for the Comedy is a buffer to reality, and misunderstood . 
the amount of coupons collected I at Tower Posters (sorry, discount school that we attend will noc. The even though it may be touchy to Comedy is my profession, and I 
can most likely keep up at this rate for with coupon only). school, in fact, is giving full endorse- some, it has the benefit of releasing love it dearly. My pleasure comes 
aoodler two weeks. ment to the advenisers. The reality the tension in the majority. Of course from making others laugh and not 

On passing Monty's Den I thought that they allow such things as key the comment on "poor taste" is from huning anyone. I love people, 
Along with my gorging envelope it might be "Miller Time;" aftei all, chains and goodie boxes to be given totally subjective. In fact, a look at and my existence is centered upon 

of good deals I was also presented I was still shaken from the brush with out exemplifies this. the politicial humor on page four of entertaining others. 
with a special "Good Stuff' box that the fern. I buried the idea on seeing Become aware of how things are today's D:Jily Aztec (Sept. 9, 1983) Once again, I apologize for the 
cootained (to my utter joy) an abund- that it was everyone elses' "Miller presented to you and how easily you may fall under the classification of misunderstanding and look forward 
ance of miniature toiletries. All Time." can be manipulated. The studenl$ at provoking violent assault and bad to providing students of SDSU with 
arranged, as it was proud to Upon arriving back in my donn SDSU are the only ones who can taste. I don't see it that way, bUll am appropriate and tasteful humor. 
announce on the side of the box, room I collapsed onto my regulation reverse it. The school itself can but sure those who view life as constant 
"For Men." single bed and went into a disturbed most likely will not try to stop it, for harsh reality would. Please laugh Rick Rockwell 

After pilfering my • 'Good Stuff' I sleep where Evelyn Wood, wearing they (along with the advertisers) are when you can and don'l let over- Rockwell productions 

Fathers' words shake foundation myth 
We adhere to a great many myths in this 

country. One of my favorites is the idea that 
the United Slates was founded as a Christian 
nation. 

Those who favor the American Christian
ity myth often refer to the Puritan pilgrims 
of Plymouth Rock as proof that the United 
States has a Ouistian origin and purpose. 
The Puritans uied to create a "city on a 
hill," a purely Christian seWementto sen'e 
as a beacon, an example for all the world to 
follow. 

The argument is as porous as the Puritans 
were pious. The religious fervor of these 
pilgrims is irrelevant to the question of the 
founding of the United States. First, the 
Puritans forced Iheir members to swear 
oaths of loyalty to the British Cro ..... n. Furth
er, the Puritans were a minute minority both 
in England and the colonies. Finally, the 
"Puritan Dilemma." which adherents of 
this myth often point to as proof of their 
contention. was wrinen roughly 150 years 
before the binh Gf this nation. 

When one looks to answer que:itions ab-

out the founding of a nation, one ought to 
look at what was said by the Founding 
Fathers: 

George Washington. leader of the revolu
tionary forces and first U.S. president, 
staled flatly that the United Slates was in no 
way founded upon the Christian religion. 

John Adams, the second U.S. president, 

said, "This would be the best of all possible 
worlds if there were no religion in it." 

Thomas Jefferson (third presidenl. re
volutionary officer and twice vice
president) was. by modem definition. an 
agnostic wilh atheistic leanings. He wrole 
,. Jefferson's Bible" in order to weed out the 
religion in the Bible and save Ihe elhics. To 
put Ihe ethical teachings of Chrisl in Ihe 
Bible. he ..... role. wa. equivalenl 10 pUlling 
diamonds in a dunghill. Prier 10 his .. Bi-

ble," Jefferson wrote a "syllabus of an 
Estimate of the Doctrines of Christ ... " in 
which he cannot accept the godhood of 
Chri~t. The Revelation of St. John, Jeffer
son wrote to Adanls, "are the ravings of a 
maniac." In the end, Jefferson ul'ged all of 
us to "question with boldness even the ex
istence of God. " 

Alexander Hamilton (revolutionary 
officer. co-author of the Federalist Papers 
and the first U. S. secretary of the treasury) 
caustically remarked, when it was proposed 
to open the first Congress with prayer, thai 
he sa ..... "no reason 10 call upon foreign 
aid." 

Benjamin Franklin said thatlhe "United 
State~ Conslilutional Convenlion. excepl 
for Ihree or four p.:rsons. thoughl prJyl!r~ 
necessary. " 

Thomas Paine (principal propagandist for 
lite revolution and author of The Age of 
Reason) wrote: Whenever we read the 
obscene stories. the voluptuous debaucher
ies, the cruel and torturous executions, the 
unrelenting vindictiveness with which more 
than half the Bible is filled. it would be more 
consistent that we call it the word of a de
mon than the word of God. It is a history of 
wickedness that has served to corrupt and 
brutalize mankind . .. 

The "In God we trust" inscription on our 
coins and the "One nation under God" 
clause of our pledge of allegiance are also 
pointed to as proof of our Christian rools. 
Rubbish. Both the inscription and the clause 
were added in the 1950s - a mere thirty 
years ago. 

Those who use the myth of a Christian 
foundation 10 support their efforts al violat
ing the rights of all Americans by legislating 
Christian morality will fight to propagate 
this lie . To do so. however. Ihey must con
Iradici thl! Illl!n whl> clln~'eiwd of. foughl 
for. crealed and nunured this ~·ounll'\'. 
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SDSU faculty exhibits artistic insight 
by julie Macias 
SMnz" 5t"rf writer 

rr hi' , .. " ',,"1Iy '" .. hlblll,,,,.,,,, 
Wuectlon of art works. as well as a fasci
nating Insight Into art processes. 

The exhibition. housed In the University Gallery. 
consists 01 works by 28 SDSU art professors. The 
professors utilize a comprehensive array of media 
forms. from smooth acrylics to ceramics and hard
edged stainless steel. 

Many of the works Involve a rich examination of 
various artistic techniques. Three notable examples 
are Paul Llngren's "Particle Print (Exploded View)" 
and two works by Eugene Ray. 

Ray. who teaches environmental design. has a 
flair for combining artistic know-how with creative 
Ingenuity. making his works look fresh and SPOIl
taneous. 

One of Ray's untitled works uses collage. photo
graphy. and other mixed media to highlight Its theme 
of California as the tourist's mecca of the world. 
Motor-hotels and mass-produced cars are featured 
In the work. which emphasizes the early part of the 
century when these two prodl~cts were new and 
complimentary . 

"Mass-produced automobiles made it possible for 
more Americans to travel and when they traveled. 
they tended to stay in motor-hotels," Ray said. 

"Of course, in those times as well as now, the 
place to go was California," he said. 

California is also the focus of Ray's second work 
that vividly iIIustraies some 01 his architectural pro
jects. 

"Southern California has always been a place 
where some very fine architectural happenings have 
developed," he said. Ray Is proud to have inherited 
this wealth 01 architectural influence, which he attri
butes primarily to architects Frank Lloyd Wright, Tim 
Weber and Charles Eimes. 

Film is another connecting element in Ray's dis
played works. In the motor-hotel piece, an ad for 

"Casablanca" can ne discerned, accompanied by 
grainy stills of early movie queens. 

Ray said the motion picture Industry "made it 
possible lor people everywhere to see how Southern 
California lives." 

Lingren's "Particle Print" Is a cluttered look at the 
prhttlng methoJ known as IntagliO. There are paper 
cut-outs and printings on the wall and artist's lools. 
such as colored poncils and hammers. on tile floor. 
In many ways, "Particle Print" resembles an artist's 
work room, but on a much smeller scale. 

Lingren said he wanted the piece to look cluttered 
so that he could emphasize the short-lived aspects 01 
art. 

"I wanted to start something and deliberately not 
finish It," he said. 

The piece began as a two-hour demonstration lor 
his students of differeilt IntagliO methods. While he 
merged many different kinds 01 Images, Lingren also 
leH the work open to lurther developments. 

"It's very fresh and Instantaneous. but It isn't com
plete," he said. "Part 01 the reason an artist works Is 
to bring a sense 01 order, but chaos always exists." 

Other works In the exhibit Include Robert Smith's 
oil painting "End Time." Although painted with whlr
IIsh strokes and vibrant colors, "End Time" Is a stark 
representation 01 tlme's overbodlng and inevitable 
grip on the late of humanity. 

In contrast, the bright colors of Smith's "Sphere 01 
Influence" seem perfectly attuned to that painting's 
look of enchantment and celebration. 

Like "Particle Print," Joanne Hayakawa's "Glitter 
and Blood" Is an Impressive piece that looks at the 
lives 01 artists through their tools. Hayakawa's work 
consists 01 a bottle 01 paint. a grayish can that holds 
paint brushes and lelt pens. and various other artistic 
knick-knacks. 

Brilliant abstract designs emerge through an 
undertone of dark colors in Richard Baker'S "Disclo
sure," lending the work a delightfully ominous 
appearance. 

Robert Mansfield's spiral-shaped "C-D-X 50" is a 
lavender plywood sculpture that protrudes from the 
wall, evoking a sense of artistic playfulness 

The faculty art exhibition is on display through 
Sept. 24. Gallery hours are from 12 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday. 

Daily Av~c pltoto by Amalin L/Ucltti 
PLEASE CHECK THE NUMBER AND .. _ - "Automatic Redial" 
(1983) by SDSU Profesaor of Art Joann Tanzer Is among the works 
currently on display as part of the Faculty Art Show et the Unlversl. 
ty Art Gallery. 

Jarreau's up-beat jazz delights fans at OAT 
by Tanya Adams 
Stanza staff writer 

IAL~"b'~hI fi s own rand 01 magic to the 

SDSU Open Air Theatre last 
Friday. The amphitheater will 
never be the same again. 

Despite a few audio problems 
and a late start, the concert was 
a smashing success. The entire 
show was excellently staged 

and choreographed. 

Jarreau's appeal is broad. He 
is a jazz artist who has 
successfully crossed over from 
traditional jazz to pop. You do 
not have to be a connoisseur of 
jazz to enjoy his music. 

Daily Avec phot<I by Chris Hotm~ 
SHOWING THEM HOW - "Get down and 'earn your boogie," admonlshesj.azzlpop Singer AI 
Jarreau during his performanca of the song "Boogie Down" at the Open Air Theatre last Friday 
night. The OAT's summer-concert series continues next Wednesday with two shows by George 
Benson_ 

Jarr9au kicked off the concert 
with the song "Trouble in 
Paradise," and a love affair 
began between him and the 
audience. As Jarreau said, 
"There Is no 'siddity' in San 
Diego." "Slddity" is a slang 
word that means being too rigid 
to let oneself free. There was no 
slddity in this audience. They 
bobbed, swayed. and danced to 
the music. 

Jarreau frequenlly joked with 
his audience, speaking 
"val-speak" to the Southern 
Californian crowd and obliging 
them in every way. He sang his 
rendition of "Happy Birthday" -
slow and reminiscent of a 
Baptist church choir - to a 
member of the audience upon 
request. He obliged two other 
members of the audience by 
singing a religious hymn they 
requested acappella. 

Backed by a seven-piece 
band, Jarreau sang music from 
his two latest releases. One of 
the most moving songs of the 
evening was a slow rhythmic 
tune that began with a message 
in Swahili that translates "I will 
be here for you." 

Jarreau denced with eel-like 
grace as he sang and scatted 
his way through his songs. 
Scatting is an undeniable 
Jarreau trademark, he rivals 
both Mel Torme and Ella 
Fitzgerald with his scatting 
technique. Ills amazing what 
this man can do with his voice. 

At one point in the concert the 
band took a break while Jarreau 
remained on stage becoming 
his own vocal band. He sang 

acapella and echoed the sounds 
of an off-stage drummer with his 
astonishing voice. 

He sang lor an hour and a 
half before taking a 15-minute 
break. 

After the break, the concert 
resumed with a video 01 
Jarreau's newest song 
.. Mornin· ... It was a light. lun 
video that featured Jarreau in a 
colorful, animated setting like 
Uncle Remus in the Disney 
movie "Song of the South." 

The video expressed perfectly 
Jarreau's style of jazz. This is a 
serious jazz artist who sings an 
up-beat, Simple type of jazz. He 
sings of dancing, love and hope. 

"I like to Sing about why we 
are good and come from a good 
source," Jarreau confessed to 
the audience. . 

The concert continued with 
the same fervor as the first half 
with Jarredu singing his songs 
"We're In This love Together," 
"Our Love" and "Boogie Down." 

The people danced and 
yelled, "We love you, AI." They 
gave him three standing 
ovations throughout the night 
and yelled for more aHer he left 
the stage. They received more 
with Jarreau singing the song 
"Roof Garden" in the nasal tone 
characteristic of his 
interpretation of this classic 
song. 

Anyone who has a chance to 
see AI Jarreau perform 
sometime in the future should 
go. eelng a member 01 the 
over-30 crowd or an aficionado 
of jazz are not prerequisites to 
enjoy this great performer. 
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Ministry's 'syntho-funk' blasts 
the Spirit with emotive punch 
by leffrey Miller 
A5~I~t'\Ilt Slim:,1 Editor 

Iwlhile the term "syntho-funk" 
has come ',0 mean cold, sterile 
mechanical music to many pur
ists, last Saturday's show by 
Ministry at the Spirit demons
trated that soul and technology 
are compatible. 

Though Ministry is often clas
sed with keyboard and drum 
machine bands, lead vocalisl' 
song writer AI Jourgensen is quick 
to differentiate his group's style 
from the heavily synthesized 
dance music emanating from En
gland. 

"We have a real drummer," he 
said. "I do actually play that anti· 
que instrument -I t;'ink you call it 
a guitar. We actually have a bass. 

So, it's not like it's music w',ihout 
emotion." 

Indeed, emotion is what sets 
Ministry apart Irom the majorily 01 
dance bands. Driven by Stevo 
George's powerful drum wor~, 
Ministry's dance beal is not iust 
Infectious, it is addictive. The Chi
cago-based band ;>Iso disting
uishes itsell by·drawing heavily on 
American rhythm and blues. 

"Being born and bred in Chica· 
go, it's hard to escape that R&B 
influence," Jourgensen said, 
adding that he also incorporates 
the modem funk of Chic and the 
new dance music 01 the Cure into 
tho group's sound. 

The resultant mixture went 
down extremely well with the Spiro 
it'!; Saturday night crowd. From 
the grolJO'S opening number, the 

NOW 
YOU CAN LEARN BOTH! 

FINALLY! A SPEED READING PROGRAM THAT CUTS YOUR 
READING TIME WITHOUT SACRIFICING COMPREHENSION OR RECALL! 

FAST AND SMART, •• ISN'T THAT HOW YOU WANT TO READ? 

I.~ CENTER 27()-6810 
PR£PARATlON sPEOAltSTS SN:E 't9J.B 

BREAITHRGUSH RAPID READING 
call Oays, Evenlfl\15 or Weekends lor DetailS 

San Diego Center 
2180 Gamet Ave. 

Pacific Beach 92109 

Administrator: M. l. Me Nulty 

Travel first 
class at student rates. 

It s f;0! st',lf r; ,""-r ;l~,~llt'·.d:,')~l ~LjlLf1~ B'lt flU <..,!lIt!:nc n, pe 
'.1,1,:> or, ... ··.tt t( I' "Ir' ,\",,1 R,,,',,, th:ah-r L?,:> !; 'Il !/i/h' 1"1{",,:,' 

~ 7, d,: I .' ,;;- I.:. ~.·,n'l. dt' •• •. t,· .1 ::.:: tl~.-:t1~t, I.'" ',- J 
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t", '. ,- j" r f' ')., ,dl'.)! Ie, 1-.1\0". 111<11 .., ·1 IJa').!i'I'f1 

MOPED COUNTRY 
5488 EI Cajon Blvd. 

265-8707 

already stean;y club became a 
crazed sauna as hordes of ex
uberant - and very sweaty - re
velers collided en the dance floor. 

Although the two-man group 
was augmented by three musi
cians and a female vocalist, the 
music was clearly dominated by 
the drums. 

While George's potent rhythms 
gave the band's dance numbers a 
lot of punch, his incessant. almost 
heavy-metal pounding could have 
used a little variation and llubtloty. 
Jourgensen's vocals, though 
sufficient for the task, ware un
spectacular. 

These minor detractions aside, 
Ministry proved itself to be one 01 
the more talented groups to come 
out of the recent white funk dance 
music craze. While other bands 
may strive for more ambitious 
(and often pretentious) synthesiz· 
er music, Ministry is content to be 
a very tight, energ9tic and enter· 
tainlng dance band, 

Daily A<ltc photo by Rick Schwam. 

MINISTER OF FUNK - AI Jourgensen, lead vocalist of "Ministry" 
appears pensive during his band's set at the Spirit Saturday night. 

... ________ .coupon. ________ -.- - - ..coupon._ --, 

I AUNTIE GLEE'S • Auntie Glee's I 
'YOGURT PARLO : Bonus Coupon: ! FREE!. I FREE! . I 
• Buy 1 medium Buy 1 medium I 
• yogurt, get 1 free! . I yogurt, ?et I 
I Open daily: 9:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. ~ -' -" 1 free. I 
I Sunday: 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. expires 9-1N13 • expires 9-1N13 I 
.. - - - --__ ._r.nuoon. ________ .~. _ .:ouponl ___ • 

'! IX Tk ! ot lk'iO'.J ! 
and the Associated Student Cultural Arts Board Present 

A Dance Concert with 

IA~ 
.1I1~1~ 

Friday, September 16th, 8pm 
Montezuma lIall, SDSU 

SOSU students $5.00 
general public $6.00 .... 

Aztec Center Box Office 265·6947 
and ali ticket ron outlets 

Plus OFF THE RECORD 

ASSOCIATED srUi)El1rS ~ 
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Class offers writers publishing opportunities 
by Stacy Flnz 
St",nza st"ff writer 

ITJt's 11 a.m. in a classroom In 
Hepner Hall. Young entrep
reneurs are gathered pondering 
final decisions. "How much do we 
have in the treasury?" a student 
asks. "There's $43 In the class 
checking account," Dr. Charles 
Brashers answers. "What will we 
cali It?" another student chimes 
In. TI,e ebb and flow of ideas re
sembles a board meetlny at Ran
dom House. It's the SDSU Writers 
Union (English 490, Workshop in 
Alternative Publishing) at work. 

The students' semestral task is 
to create, publish and market their 
own literary magazine. "Our goal 
is to publish a magazine every 
month of the semester, a total of 
three magazines," Ronda Sker
mick, advertising chairperson, 
said. The publication, titled Ex
pressions, will concentrate on 
presenting literary works of the 
campus community. 

Brashers, writer and professor 
of the Alternative Publishing 
course, sets the atmosphere and 
assists the students with his ex
pertise. "We have 30,000 intelli
gent bodies walking this campus. 
This should contribute to a really 
good literary magazine," 
Brashers said. 

He said he believes that 
perhaps Expressions will give 
aspiring writers incentive. "New 
writers in the past have had to 
resort to publishing their own 
manuscripts," Brashers laments. 

"We ho~e to reach the entire 
community of SDSU. We want to 
include ali aspects of campus by 
requesting all manuscripts from 

every literary avenue," Franches
ka Ahemed, vice president of the 
Writers Union, said. The offer Is 
open to everyone. 

The Writers Union has been 
publishing magazines since 1979. 
Not all were literary publications. 
Each class has had a different 
outlook on what Is a more com
mercial product. In their attempts 
to define their market, selections 
have consister:t of humor, satire, 
science fiction and women's 
magazines. 

The concept for Expressions, 
however, is not altogether origin
al. The 1980 FBII Semester class 

conceived the magazine's title. 
This semester's union hopes to 
fall back on the established style 
and professionalism of the first 
Expres:;/ons. 

Brashers eatilllates the printing 
cost of each copy at 40 cents, not 
Including graphics and typeset
ting. They hope to marl(et the 
finished product at $1 a copy. All 
profit gained from the three 
months of work will be channeled 
back Into the union. 

The class' strategy for obtaining 
the necessary funds Is to ask for 
donations and grants from other 

TOOTSIE! 

Sept. 15, 1983 

6 & 8:30 p.m. 

At Aztec Center 

Montezuma Hall 

By A&~OCI8ted Students 

Cultural Arts Board 

$1.50 SDSU Students 

$2.00 General Public 

ASSOCIATED srul'EllrS 

~~~~~~~~I 
~ 

~~oot f1M1ERJ 
___ ', ' at the Shelter Island Marina Inn. 

Phone 223-2572 

Tues. - Sat. Sept. 13 - Oct. 1 

Fabulous Brothers 

Thurs. Sept. 15 

Spud Bros Dance Contest 
Great Prizes & Drink Specials 

Weds. Sept, 21 

Spud Bros Ladies Night 
$1.00 Margaritas for the Ladies 

1st 100 Ladies Free Spud Bros T-Shirt 

Thurs. Sept. 22 

Spud Bros 50's Costume Contest 
More Great Prizes & Drink Specials 

Don't miss the Spud Bros at Doc Masters in Sept. 

on-campus organizations. They 
especially hope to arouse the 
campus Greek system's support. 
Ahemed said she believes that a 
contribution from the fraternities 
and sororities will demonstrate 
their academic values. 

Mark Meckler, president of the 
union, does not consider the eco
nomic situation of the magazine to 

be its most demanding problem. 
"The most difficult task will be sift
Ing through all the entries and dis
tinguishing the good from the 
bad," said Meckler. 

The first Issue's deadline is 
September 20. All poetry and 
short stories should be submifled 
to Writers Union, c/o C. Brashers, 
AH 4151. 

NEW CASH? 

SELL US YOUR CAR 

Sun Performance Auto Sales 

693-1165 or 578-8590 

Ask for Otto 

TRANSMISSION 
TUNE-UP SPECIAL 

•••••••• COUPON ........ . 

• • • Includes: • 

I
I :~~~,:~~~:: & Linkage $9.95 I.· 

• Check Modulator 
I . Add I'Iecessary fluid • Mo., 
• • Road Test Ca.. I I Convener drmn & dlSpOSilble Exp, 9/24/83 I 
.. 

hiler addlliOnal ................. ~~ 
ASK ABOUT OUR 3 YR.l36,OOO MI. GUARANTEE 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 

• DOWNTOWN S.D. 231-0276 
• LA MESA 463-7725 • SANTEE 448-1580 
• EL CAJON 440-3821 • CLAIREMONT 292-5391 

"YOU ALWAYS HAVE THE CHOICE OF HOW YOU REACT TO 
ANY GIVEN SITUATION" 

$10 orr 
any Josten's gold ring 

* ONLY FALL SALE * 
Order your Ring NOW - tor best price 

""'" Book"ore p~~d 
1):\,IT Se~tember 12·16 TIME All day. ""'--

You may order on layaway. Deposit only required. 
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Steve Kowit: poetry professor on a new line 
I:':e San Dlegan woman on his 
Gorilla Press label. by Betsy lagger 

St"nz.l st"ff wrUer 

Whe study of poetry is tradi
tionally naf rowed rlown into a spe
cific area of study. as is the fif,;d of 
medicine, journalism, engineer
ing, or practically any other pro
fessional field in this age of spe-

cialization. 
Steve Kowit, however, has 

chosen to reverse the direction 
and broaden his perspective to 
examine what he prefers to call. 
"sacred poetry." 

"It's the sacred use of Ian· 
guage. The use of metaphor as it 
WaS used with the Greek.:. I'll be 
teaching Sappho, Francois Villon, 

Egyptian to Bukowski." said 
Kowlt. 

own vElrsion oi the standard En· 
gllsh 570 course, Techniques of 
Poetry. "We tend to look too narrowly at 

just American and English poetry. 
We don't really look at other cui· 
tures, India or Provencal, for ex· 
ample. But other cultures are still 
applicable to our own poetry." 

A native of Brooklyn, Now York. 
Kowit has been writing poetry 
since he was a lad of 13 or 14. He 
has had three poetry books pub· 
lished and is himself a publisher, 
having just produced a book of 
poetry written by a 72-year·old na· 

Kowit, 45, is an assistant pro· 
fessor of English, teaching his 

r 

Ilo.. 

.... 

W.ANTED 
Daily Aztec 

Steve Kowlt 

Production Kowit calls himself both a poll-

Assistant 
tical poet and a comedic one, hav-
ing been compared to Lenny 
Bruce and appearing In a 80mlnar 
at Cal State Long Beach on com-

Paste-up experience helpful but not 
edy. The curly-haired and EI),-
pressionlslic poet gives poelry 

necessary. 

Apply in PSFA 361 
readings locally as well, his next 
being on campus, September 20, 
with the accompaniment of a flute 
player. 

~ PI .... ..., KOWIT on pog. 10. 

ftO\)Y·'e,/ 
"ad" 

1146 gdrnet dve 

Sdn diego Cd 

92109 
11-6M-Sat 

lape\ 

171-8109 dsk for dave 

• Imports • Domestics· Collectibles· T-Shirts 

The Cleanest Vinyl in Town 
• Photos· Cassettes • Buttons • Reggae Selection • Posters 

Jazz 

00000 
LOLOOOI.() 

«i«i0cv5cv5 
tfHA' t.'HfHA· 

CAN YOU BUY GOOD TASTE? 
Yes! Now you can acquire good taste for a 
couple of bucks. Just wear shirts and visors 
that say "Dos Equis." After all, those 
are foreign words. And anyone in college 
knows people who wear stuff with foreign 

words and alligators have good taste. 
So, order your kind of good taste in Dos 

Equis sportswear today. And remember to 
eat your peanut butter and jelly sand
wiches over the sink. 
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KGB's pyrotechnic show set for Saturday 
by Willi, 1m R. Harris 
St.l"l •• ~t~1f writer 

I A Is the final event of a sum
mer that saw nlghlly fireworks at 
Sea World and the San Diego 
Pops bayside concerts, radio sta
tion KGB's Sky Show VIII will have 
to be a momentous occasion in 
pyrotechnics to Impress what now 
Is a jaded public. 

" the pre-publicity and Monday 
night preview of this Saturday 
night's show are any Indication of 
what's to come, the event will in
deed be a fiery spectacular. 

After eight years of practice, 
KGB has organized what may be 
the landmark fireworks event In 
San Diego. The show Is sche
duled to last at least 30 minutes, 
choreographed, as past shows, to 
a grandlcse musical score. The 

selection of explosives Incorpo
rates 25 shells that have never 
been seen before In Southern 
California, and nearly 30 percent 
of the shells have never been 
seen In America. 

Fireworks coordinator Gary 
Caimano unveiled some 01 the 

nawer additions to the show Mon
day night In the San Diego Jack 
Murphy Stadium parking 101. His 
preview Included speclal- eHects 
shells from Japan, Australia and 
from Peking's Temple of Heaven 
In the People's Republic of China. 
Each was unique. The Chinese 

PHOENIX COMPUTERS 
Used Computer Marketplace 

We Buy and Sell 
USED COMPUTERS 

464-0743 

TRY CONTACTS! "JUST FOR THE 

HALIBUT" 

INSIDE 
COOL 

CALL NOW 
FOR AN 

APPOIN TMENT 
440-1750 

Dr. Phil 
LEVY 

OPTOMETRIST 
PARKWAY PLAZA (Across from the Jack in the Box!) 

HEALTH CARE 
~~~~~.v ------.~~~~I 

If you 'f(' planning a cart'('r in 
,Ill' ht'allh tan' field, you 
0\\'(' il In },ollhc:l£ 10 find 0111 

abo'I! 'h,' Air Force', lIealth 
Pror('~si()nal Scholarship 
Program. 

Qualified l t .S. cilllt'I1!'o ran 
H'(Tin' sdlOlar .. hip ... (01 

medic af ,chool . 

OUI 'Ie holap,hip .. ill( Jude: 

• TUITION 

• BOOKS 

• LAB FEES 

• EQUIPMENT 
RENTAL AND $579 
MONTHLY STIPEND 

FOR DETAILS CONTACT: 
USAF Medical Recruiting Office 

3443 Camino Del Rio South, #206 
San Diego, CA 92108 

Call Collect (619) 293-6204 
ask for MSgt Jim Oacler 

Color Flowor received the highest 
percentage of oohs and aahs from 
the audience, lollowed closely by 
the Australian Orange Shell. 

Caimano's handiwork will fol
Iowan afternoon and evening of 
raucus revelry Irom the heavy 
metal hordes of Def Leppard, Mot-

ley Crua, Uriah Heap and Eddie 
Money. The show will be primarily 
within the stadium grounds, with 
more than a quarter of the ensuing 
display of lire limited 10 the 
scoreboard area of the facility. For 
ticket information, call the stadium 
or KGB. 

• Ovor 1500 V.cancic, • 
HOMES-APARTMENTS-CONI)()S·ROOMMA TES 

NOW SIX CONVENIENT SOUTlIERN CALIFORNIA lOCA nONS 
SAN I>IEGO: .'-~ t-·hd~3> Dr :!1rdl~ CHULA VISTA ,1,'.1 Artiad"..,)' "A" "2S·1151 

61421:1 Cajun Bhd .!b~·12M ESCONDIIX>.n, w. Gr .. nd "'fct. 741·RENT 
F.1.l'AJON .140 N MOIlOtlha Ave "-'O-O"MI'I ()("f.ANSIDF.. 1.'11 So. UiJl St. 722·1~91 

DEI. MARlliNCINITAS AREA 942.~RKQ 
*$29.00' STUDENT SPECIAL 

THE GREAT DAYPACK 

TRADE-IN 

Your old daypack may not be worth its weight in books. but at 
Eagle Creek's Pack Factory it still holds its value, Until October 1. 
we'll take any used, or abused pack in trade of the purchase of a 
new daypack With a IIfellme watranty With over 15 models to 
choose from. we've got the pack to SUit your needs 
As a leading manufacture' and national disltibutor of backpacks, 
we a'e the only store in town to offer thiS deal 
Whether you',e off to grad senool or grade school, pack-to-school 
In style. with a daypack from Eagle Creeks Pock Faclory 

OUR'S HAS A 
LIFETIME WARRANTY 

cetis 
I'ack 
I'acIaPg 

143 So, Cedros 
Solana Beach 

755-7662 

7560 Eada 
La Jolla 
454-1410 
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Peter Gabriel Plays Live 
Peter Gebrlel 
Geffen Records 

As any fan of the ex-Genesis 
vocalist will strenuously attest, 

seeing Peter Gabriel in concert is 
one of the best experiences avail
able to the progressiv~ rock de
votee. 

Unfortunately, hearing Peter 
Gabriel in concert is not at all the 
same thing. 

This is because the elements 
that make Gabriel's stage show 
successful- his histrionic pan to
:',lime and engaging stage pre
sence - do not transfer well to 
disc. 

Devoid of their visual accom
paniment, the selections on this 
album strike the listener as super
fluous and aurally Inferior imita
tions of the studio originals. 

The purpose of a live album is to 

capture on disc the energy, in
tensity and intangible quality of a 
concert that cannot be recreated 
in the studio. Measured according 
to this criterion, "Peter Gabriel 
Plays Live" fails miserably. 

Few of the arrangements differ 
significantly from previously re
leased versions. And though Gab
riel's stellar backup band is meti
culous in its execution, the music 
comes across as coid and stifled; 
perhaps a little 100 clean. 

Gabriel himself seems some
what detached, his verbal contact 
with the audience usually consist
ing of laconic song introductions 
delivered in an Icy monotone. 
While this may help to preserve 

the singer's stage persona at a 
performance, it also serves to 
estrange those listening at home. 

Although the two-record set 
contains some of Gabriel's best 
compositions, most of the mate
rial loses a great deal of its Impact 
in the transition from studio to 
stage. 

Songs with complicated 
arrangements, such as "I Have 
the Touch" and "Shock the Monk
ey," fare the worst when pre
sented live. Stripped of the luxu
rious layers of synthesizers and 
percussion that make his studio 
work so enrapturing, these tunes 
come off rather sparse and lIat. 

An album lacking both purpose 

~ 
for the price of 

Bring a friend 
and split the cost 

Call for an appointment today! 

HAIR SUPREME 
6545 Mission Gorge Rd. 

Safeway Shopping Center 283-3131 

GIANT PHOTO 
SPECTACULAR 

Any Roll of C%r Print Film* 
developed and printed 

ONLY 

*" J 2, J 5, 20, 24 or 36 exposure color print film 
(process c-4 J) • J print each negative. 

FEATURING 

GIANT 4" PRJNTS 
30% LARGER 

offer good 9- J 3 through 9-20 

Your Campus Shopping Centet 

rECStIO 
Hours: Mon-Thurs 8:00am-7:00pm / Fri 8:00am-4:00pm / Sat 10:00am-3:00pm 

and direction, "Peter Gabriel 
Plays Live" is recommended for 
disciples only. 

- JeJfrey Miller 

Hot Shot 
Lonnie Brooks 
Alligator Records 

The straightforward approach 
of Lonnie Brooks new LP, "Hot 
Shot," blows in like a gust from 
Lake Michigan. Brooks, one of the 
premier blues guitarists from the 
South Side of Chicago, cuts some 
hard-driving licks augmented by 
his growling vocal style. 

Jllea~e lurn lu 111l~(, I J. 

)(owit 
Conlinued (rom page H. 

In the meantime, why the in
terest in exposing students to 
such a broad curriculum of poets, 
genres, and cultures? Kowit ex
plained that the study of rhyme, 
meter. and beat when used by a 
master poet, no mailer his place 
of birth, is the best kind of teacher. 

"It's fun. Any professor learns 
while he's teClching; it's part of the 
joy. We d0n't talk about it because 
we're supposed to be the experts. 

"Prosody, or the world of poe
tics, is close to my heart. I don't 
come on as an expert. I'm learn
ing, too," he admitted. 

Kowit will focus on the 15th
century French poet, Villon, for a 
portion of his upper division poetry 
class. Villon, according to Kowit, 
was what we might call today, "a 
hood." Despite his criminal activ
ity, Villon mastered the ballad and 
brought to the French his marve
lous ability to master the difficult 
rhyme scheme of the ballad, 
which is composed of three to four 
stanzas of 28 lines, with only three 
rhymes. 

Kowit will compare modern day 
ballads with the works of Villon, 
thereby, "illustrating the impecc
able use of the beat when done 
well, as opposed to an amateur's 
effort when it couldn't be done 
well." 

Kowit claims that San Diego 
has a very active poetic commun
ity, citing the crowds drawn at va
rious performances of well-known 
poets, such as the 200 people 
attending Gary Snyder's reading 
last year. But he said the interest 
would increase if the projected 
Master's of Sciences and the Arts 
program came about, which he 
says looks very promising. 

Yet, the pragmatic attention to 
real life's hard truths is the flip side 
of the artistic visionary in Kowit. 
What motivates a student in this 
commercialistic and profit-minded 
age to sign up for a class like the 
Techniques of Poetry? What 
drives Kowit to dedicate so much 
of his time and professional ener
gieE' to poetry? What is poetry 
good for? 

"I think that for me," said Kowit, 
"poetry is an expression of my 
awe in face of a universe that's 
absolutely miraculous, sublime, 
almost unspeakably wonderful. 
To express that basically religious 
emotion causes you to Sing about 
it" 

Look 
for Friday Focus 

& encore 



Cuntinued from PQ~e 10. 

The public will call ttlis the 
blues. The siyle is defined by 
race. If a white man plays this it 
would be called rock. 

Evident on this LP is the source 
of inspiration of guitarists such as 
Keith Richards and Eric Clapton. 
Brooks stinging leads, backed by 
a simple 4/4 beat c;efine the rock 
mode. 

One can also hear a tinge of 
Southwestern swing in Brooks' 
solo lines and a touch of spice 
irom the Cajun bayou. Brooks 
borrows freely from these soul 
roots and tops them with his citi
fied tales of humor and despair. 

Brooks and his band wail with 
reckless abandon. There is an 
omnipresent live feel to this re
cord. The production values are 
simple and unadulterated. Pro
duction is the demarcation from 
rock to blues. You won't find any 
dubs, tape delays or drum prog-

ramming on a Lonnie Brooks 
album. 

The lyrics range from money
hungry women to the morning af
ter a drunken binge - straight 
and simple, yet filled with emotion. 

Abb Locke adds some nice fills 
on tenor sax adding a new dimen
sion to the sound, breaking from 
the traditional five-piece-rhythm 
chunk of two guitars, bass, drums 
and keyboards. 

The most striking element of 
this LP is not the music itself. 
Rather it's the lack of reknown of 
musicians like Brooks, Albert Col
lins and Son Seals. These gentle
men are some of the most ex
pressive gUitarists and energetic 
performers in music. Yet their 
popularity is limited by radio play 
lists and outdated stereotypes. 

The fact is, this is where rock 
and roll began, and for all in
tended purposes, where it still is 
- hot, live and passionate. 

- Rick Schwartz 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT IS ... 

35¢ DRAFT 
NIGHT 
The Zoo Inn 

7403 EI Cajon Blvd. 

THINK OF IT, 
ELLEN· .. ·A 
WORLD I=ULL 

OF WEIRDOS! 

(After 6:00 P.M) 

"n-fAT 
WOULD BE 

WONDERFUL--· 

I . i 
YELLOWSTONE CLOTHING CO. 

3790 Mission Blvd. 
Mission Beach, CA 

Antique & Useci Garments 

A Healthy Smile 

COMPLETE 
DENTAL EXAM 

X-RA YS & CLEANING 
FOR ONLY 

$25.00 
Immediate appolntmenis available 

Including Saturdays 

FrederickW.LindbiomD.D.S. c=1 c -~, 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 

5532 EI Cajon Blvd., Suite 1, San Diego 

286-2280 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 

WEST OF COLLEGE ON EL CAJON Blvd. 
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Sweet Dreams are Made of ThIs 
Eurthymlcs 
RCA Records 

Anyone who's viewed the video 
of "Sweet Dreams (Are Made of 
This)" by the Eurythmics has SE1en 
the entire entourage 1)f the lead 
singer (and only singer), Annie 
Lennox. Her back-up is com-

posed of David Stewal1 and a cow 
or two. Their first release contains 
some promisingly funky progres
siveness. 

Both are former members of 
"The Tourists." Lennox attended 
the Royal Academy of Music in 
London. She knows how to man
ipulate a note or two. And Stewart 
deftly controls the very busy 
keyboards. 

Stewart and Lennox aren't big 
on complexity. They compose re
latively staid songs - lyrics of 
suicide (of the real life Jonny 
West), of 10v13that is "noble, brut
ai, that distorts and deranges" 
and "of falling down again" emo
tionally. 

She can croon. She can wail. 
She can soothingly simmer. Len
nox is best when she displays her 
street-worthy gutsiness as in the 
Issac Hayes/David Porter "Wrap 

It Up" tune, in which she taunls a 
timid prospect: "You've got treals 
you've never used/Give it tu me/It 
won't be abused." 

They meander dismally in 
several of their mood songs. In 
"I've Got An Angel," Stewart is full 
of shrill and accurate contentions 
that the "power of imagination 
goes right to my head." The Span
ish serenade, "This Is The 
House", is a vague tale lamenting 
the passage of time and sports 
squirrelly E-Wok sound effects. 

Their sound is lush, throaty and 
deceptively big. The pair resem
bles in many ways, another ducky 
British duo, Yaz (or Yazoo, in the 
U.K.) whose st,'ong suit also lay in 
a confidently bluesy female vocal
ist. It's hoped the similarities end 
there, for Yaz is no longer. 

- Betsy Jagger 

Tickle Your Tastebuds. 

DOS AMlGOS 
MEXICAN FOOD 

1904 Quivira Road • On Mission Bay • 223-8061 
"Two minutes west of Sea World's tower:' 

USE 
CREDIT UNION I tm;;:;:;:;;;:m:;:;:;::nTiTiir;:;:;;:mTiTiTIl 

Now Available: 
fI Up To 100% Financing 
• New Lower Rates 

• Longer Terms 
• Lower Payments 

Choose The Best Plan For YOU! 
Call Your USE Credit Union 
Office Or Come By To Discuss 
Your New Car Buying Plans. 

• Auto Loan Sale (ales available lor the purchase 
01 any new passenger vehicle, Including cars 
trucks and vans 

All loan rates. terms <.md conditions may change 
wdtloul notice. All loans are subject to approval 

7051 Alvarado Road 
697-2081 
5394 Linda Vista Road 
298-3901 

Serving Ihe lacully and slall 
01 SDSU and lile" lamilles 
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lefty Goes to Nashville 
lefty FrIzzell 
Rounder Records 

On Ihe jacket of his latest and 
perhaps last album, Lefty Frizzell 
looks modeled after the venerable 
emcee of the Del Mar Fair, Don 
Diego. Dressed in a leather fringe 
jacket, cotton print shirt, scarf and 
acoustic steed close by his side, 

Frizzell is as counlry as they get. 
"Lefty Goes to Nashville" 

opens up with a bluesy harmonica 
riff that leads into "I'm Lonely and 
Blue." In "Blue," Lefty shows his 
vocal slripes. His voice is the mosl 
interesting parI of his music, 
howE-ver, because the album 
: oon loses its tonal variety. It all 
sounds Ihe same after the first two 
~ongs. 

Uf!fortunalely, for someone 
who is louted as being like no one 
else, Lefty's music is just like any 
other country star stuck on the 
middle rung of musical notoriety. 
But, hell, if you're a country boy 
and you don't care about no New 
Wave crap, then Lefty might jusl 
be what the doctor ordered. 

Incidentally, Lefty may have 
passed away since Ihis album 
was recorded. Either that or this 
album is a tribute 10 him. Lefty's 
brother, David, said of his 
brolher's voice, "A voice like his 

ONE TASTE IS ALL IT TAKES 
r------------~------I 
I , ~~,,~: 
: Imagine the finest ice cream - only wllh 40% , 

less calories &. ',,, the c:--.Qleste;c;:. Coiombo I 
I Frozen Yogurt is all natural and marle with 
I fresh whole milk. Nine delicious flavors daily. I 
I corner of 2 for 1 SPECIAL I 
I NavaJo ... Jackson on a med. serving ~ 
J_ - - - _ - - - -coupon- - - - - - - ---

doesn't need theatrics or sound 
effects. Hell, he was Ihe qreatest 
Singer of all time, and he doesn't 
need that." 

- Rohert Riche/In",r 

Creatures of Leisure 
Mental As Anything 
Oz Records 

Yet another wave of the "Au
stralian invasion" has reached 
these shores, and it hopes to fol
low in the wake of the titanic Men 
at Work. However, Mental As 
Anything appears to be nothing 
more than a minor swell. 

The Sydney-based five-piece 

band first garnered stateside rec
ognilion last year with its album, 
"II You Leave Me, Can I Come 
Too," which was greeted with 
favorable reviews. The title track, 
a charming bit of ccuntrified pop, 
became a minor hit. 

"Creatures of Leisure" is slicker 
in its synthesis of diverse country
rock styles. This veneer, however, 
belies an annoying lack of origi
nality and substance. 

Not that these guys aren't good 
musicians. On the contrary, they 
possess the kind 01 tight, polished 
sound that can only be developed 
by playing every beer joint be
tween Perth and Canberra. 

Ditto lor their material. All of the 
group's four song writers demons
trate great facility at writing snap
py numbers with strong hooks. 
Most adept at thiS craft is guitarist 
Reg Mombassa, who turns out 
some instantly likable country 
rockers, thE' best being "Float 
Away." Unfortunately, this song, 
like most on the album, is also 
instantly forgettable. 

Two somewhat interesting 
compositions, "Brain Brain" and 
"Red to Green," are contributed 

Low cost. quality instruction assisting over 
500,000 in past II years. Free repeat policy' 
('lasses are offered through San Diego Stale 
University Extended Education. 
For info call (619) 265-5152 or (213) 888-8981 

I I 

by bassisl Peter 0' Doherty. 
However, the album's ethel 
tunes, written by guitarist Martin 
Plaza and keyboardist Greedy 
Smith, utterly fail to excite. 

The problem with these num
bers is their patent derivative
ness. Although the music is 
generally pleasant, there is .ery 
little here that hasn't been done in 
a hundred previous country and 
pop tunes. 

The various composers often 
try to milke their tunes more dis
tinctive by adding wry, semi
absurd twists to their lyrics. When 
this works, the results are mildly 
amusing, when it doesn't, they're 
just plain stupid. 

"Slouching on the couches ,I 
Chatting and chewing and singing 
I Who needs shopping vouchers I 
I'm not buying this feeling. " 

Overall, Mental As Anything is a 
skillful band, well-versed in the 
fundamentals 01 pop song writing 
and musicianship. lis fatal flaw is 
its lack of creativity, a fault that 
causes this release to be Carried 
out on the ebb tide of mediocrity, 

- jeffrey Miller 

BOBRO\\' 
TEST 
Prppnl'Htion 
Services 

"Put us to the test!" 

* 

MOTLEYCRUE 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 

URIAHHEEP 
SAN DIEGO STADIUM 

FESnVAL SEAnNG ON THE GRA.~S 
limited reserved seating 513.00 on sale only at San Diego Stadium Box Office. festival seating 512.00 in advance, 513.00 day of show. Select 

seats may not be available for public sale. No cans, coole,s, chairs, weapons, bottles, alcohol, drugs or f'isbef!s. Tickets on salf! at TElESEAT & 
TlCKETRON OUTlETS, PADRES STADIUM Box Office, all S.D. County Bill GAMBLES MEN'S STORES, S.D. CONVENTION & PERfORM''''G ARTS CENTER 

Box Office (202 C Street), SDSU AZTEC CENTER Box Office, H,o.LL Of CHAMPIONS In Balboa Park, STANLEY ANDREWS SPORTING GOODS in Escondido, 
32nd Sf. NAVAL STATION, Main Exchange & Bowling CenteY, HIGH fiVE SPORTS SHOP in Encinlt~s, E.O.S, MUSIC In Poway, SEARS, PERKINS'S BOOK WORM AND T-BOOIES. 

KGB SKYSHOW HOT LINE: 277-5049 
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-----------------------sports-------
Soccer triumphs only a question of time 
by Mark Kragen ."L.ast .yeal' we worked on refining Clegg aboullhe team's joke session~ I "Wc'rc gelling much more orga- pri~e M) fllr ha~ been the play of 
o.lIy AlteCipolU"rllrr SkIlls, ~hls year w,e h,~ve to sta~ .. 11 while stretching before ~rllctice. nized in each game," he said. "I another freshman, Doug Neely. 

The first !WO weeks of school are over WIth t~e basIcs, Clegg saId. While some coaches might ycll wasn't too surprised (by the two lo~- "When you explain something to 
alw.ays hectIC and full of problems. Clegg !I.ald th.e freshmen have been ses in Fresno). We made some youth- h'lm on"e, he learns," he slll·d. 
P be I bl I t h Ii ti and scream, Clegg remains calm ~ 
~tle?ce comes a va ua e assel at 00 ense to I elr .'rst ew games this throughout his practice sessions and ful errors. Oncc other freshmen begin to 

thIS time. _ season. In prac~lce, ~Iegg can be usualty during games. too. "When you have new players, it "learn," SDSU may find out just 
SDSU soccer C~ach Chuck Clegg heard encouragmg hIS players to "Their desire has to come from takes time to organize. We'lI win how much talent it has. 

has to have. patlenc.e. After alt, rel~.x.. . within." said Clegg, explaining why games. They play to win every "We'll win our share of games," 
almost half hIS leam IS made up of . Iltke. to Joke around to get them game." Robertson said. 
fi h th h f f' he does not yell at his players. "If 
res men. an e ng t rame 0 mmd," said they screw up, I'm going to let them Clegg said the team's biggest sur- The only question now is when. 

know about il. 
"I watch over them like a hawk 

(during stretching). If they don't 
stretch, I make them run." 

They stretch. But they also know 
that to beat teams this year they will 
have to run. And run a 101. 

"There is not as much skill as in 
the past. when we relied on our skill
ful players to win games," injured 
senior Sheldon Cohen said. "We 
have to rely on pressure soccer." 

Cohen addc:d the Aztecs arc mov
ing the ball around, using the field 
and changing pace a 101. 

"We're creating chances; we just 
haven't been scoring," said fresh
man wing Dave Robertson about the 
Aztecs' attack. 

"We (freshmen) try to make it 
more complex than it is," said Chris 
Sullivan, who has scored allthrce of 
the Aztecs' goals this year. 

He said he plans to score more 
goals, but he's still very tense. "In 
high school the burden's on you, so 
you're used to failure, but in college 
when you get the ball you have to 
perform. In high school they give 
you five yards; here they hammer 
you." 

Daily Azuc photo by 11111 Tapp 

GET OUT OF HERE-SDSU gOllkeeper Dlryl Pater punches the 
ball over the ne~ during practice. Plter, I sophomore, could be 
conlldered one of the veteranl on I tllm comprised mostly of 
lrelhmen. However, IUlt like many of the other veterans on the 
~uld, Pater II Injured, 

Goalkeeper John Garretson. a 
freshman (of course) from Sunny
vale, said, "You can tell we're inex
perienced out there." Junior Garth 
Kupritz, who played in the Fresno 
tournament with a broken nose, 
added, "We're really·not working 
together yet ... 

. Despite the inexperience, assistant 
coach Mitch Murray said the Aztecs 
are improving alt the time. 

Daily Aztec plloto by Tom Riggs 
PUCKEFltr~G UP-Stephen Blackbourne, the captain of the SDSU 
.occer team, puckers up before he kicks one In practice. The 
young Aztecs trlvel to La MIrac:M to play Biola Col ..... tonight at 
7:30. 

Kickers ready for Biola after week's . rest 
by Mark Kragen 
DaDy Aztec lpCIIU"rtter 

Inexperience, injuries are major problems 
"We don't accept the attitude that we can afford to lose. who has been changed from a midfielder to a forward. 

SDSU's soccer team is ready for action tonight after having 
over a week off after the Fresno tournameni. 

Youth is not an excuse if things do not go their (players) way. " 
Tonight, once again, Clegg will probably be starting eight 

freshmen. 
"I'll have the I I most disciplined players·un the field," Clegg 

said. "The ones who are really serious will play." 

"He's done really well, extremely well," said Clegg of the 
only Aztec to make the Fresno all-tourney squad. 

Kepper and sophomore Garth' Kupritz will play tonight, but 
neither are 100 percent, according to Clegg. Kepper's thigh is 
still bothering him, and Kupritz has IIot recovered from a broken 
nose, suffered three weeks ago in Descanso. 

The Aztecs play at Biola University in La Mirada at 7:30. Last 
year, SDSU outscored the Eagles, 2-1. 

"The week off helped us tremendously in regrouping," 
SDSU Coach Chuck Clegg said. "It'll 00 a good test for our 
players coming off the toumey. 

Unfortunately for SDSU, the Aztecs' injury situation will 
prevent Clegg from playing some of hIS more experienced 
players. 

Senior Sheldon Cohen, the team leader, will miss tonight's 
game with a strained ankle, arid sophomore Steve Snyder is still 
recovering from a broken foot. Freshman Ted Wacker is also 
out, along with fellow cJassman Doug Neely, who has the flu. 

Clegg seemed encouraged that smog will not be a factor 
because the game is tx:ing played at nighl. With less substitut
ing, Clegg said, his team will be more organized on the field . 

Clegg said the skill level docs not change when he substitutes. 
but the team has trouble adjusting to the new players. 

"Some players are really starting to come through. (Senior) 
Jeff Kepper coming off his injury is beginning to show. I can see 
the experience coming through . One player who will be'Starting is freshman Bruce Boradnick, PlCIIH _ SOCCER INI pagr 14. 

Aztec power playa suspenseful saga 
... and remember, at Ford, the quality 

goes in before the name goes on. We now 
return to 'As rhe Aztecs Tum. ' 

When last we left our football team, it 
was searching for major-college football 
powerhour.e status but not faring too well in 
its search. 

The squad had become bewildered and 
bedraggled after a tumultuous time in Tulsa 
but was looking to turn things around 
against the bruising Bears from Berkeley . 

Fade in to scene one of week two. 
The Aztecs, as well as the remainder oJ' 

Ihe San Diego community, still had not 
completely absorbed and deciphered what 
had happened in Oklahoma. There wcre 
many questions still left unanswered. 

Were the Aztcc~ really as bild as they 
appeared on televi~ion, or was it just a bad 
opening-season outing,! Was the young de
fense really ready for the 19K3 wason'! And 
what about the oJ'fclm:'! Will it rl'ally havc 
the potency that SDSU Icams of thc (1a,t 

were known for? 
One could not have known what to expect 

entering Saturday'S contest with California, 
but many persons still had last year's 28-0 
thrashing in Berkeley on their minds, as 
well as the Golden Hurricane blowoul. 

With this in mind, many were predicting 
that the Aztecs would be maimed by the 

Bears, thus putting an early end to the 1983 
season. ThaI this did not happen not only 
puts new life into the season, but also makes 
the SDSU football team thatllluch more of 
an unknown quantity. 

Now people arc left to wonder if the real 
Aztecs stood up in Tulsa two weeks a~'.() or 
at San Diego Jilek Murphy Stadium Satur
day. Ofti.iab in the SDSU Athlctil' DqlJll-

ment and football office would like to be
lieve the latter, of course. 

The next three weeks should determine 
whether their beliefs have substance. 

If the Aztecs can play up to what is seen 
as their capabilities, they should return 
home on Oct. 8 with either a 3-2 or 4-1 
record. Saturday, SDSU travels to Salt Lake 

City to play Utah. The following week, the 
team will be in EI Paso against Texas-EI 
Paso, and the weck aftcr that, the Aztecs 
will do battle against the Hawaii Rainbows 
in Honolulu. 

The first two oJ' those cnnte,b is very 
winnahk The Hawaii gillllC has ~ollle ques
tion when the Rainbow~' 34-0 druhhing uJ' 
Colorado Slate at hOll1c Saturday j, consi
dered. 

When the Aztecs do finally return home, 
it will be for a non-conference game against 
old PCAA foe Long Beach State. Last sea
son, SDSU defeated the 4gers, S 1-17, when 
the two met in San Diego. 

A Linda Ronstadt concert is already plan
ned to follow the "five-hour experience," 
but the game itself should be enough to 
bring out the fans. If the Altecs have fol
lowed their 1983 script, that is. SDSU 
should have both a winning record on the 
season and in WAC conference play by the 
time it returns to the stadium. 

In past years. an Aztcc team with a win
ning record and the chance for a home vic
tory was enough 10 bring out a good crowd 
of 40,OOO-plus. SUl'h should be the case 
againM Long BeJch State, hut who knows? 
The road to a winning record begins Satur
day in Salt Lake City . 

Will thl' Aztecs t;Jk~' till' l'om:~'t pilth. ,lr 
lI'il/ thlT hl' n'[(IlItl"/:' Find our nl'.\t 1I '~'d 
II'hm Ire fl'Wm to ':\.0; th~' Aztl.'c.\ Tun: . . 
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Soccer----
t:nntlnurd rrum p~l(l' U. 

SOCn:R STORIES-Fresh
man Chris Sullivan is the only 
Aztec to have scorcd in a game 
this year .. .. snslI is 1-2 in the 
season with losses to Florida In
ternationaI13-1) and Wllshingtnn 
(2-0) .... The A1.lecs' lone victory 
WIIS against UCSD. 2-1 .... SDSU 
plays al Wcslmont Saturday and 

returns home on Sept. 2:1 for its 
first league game against UCLA 
.... Last year's assistant coal'll 
Bill Muyorga was hired as the 
head soccer coach at Southwest
ern Junior College. SDSU's 
freshman squad scored a 5-4 vic
tory over Mayorga's team last 
week. 

COLLEGE BIG OLAF 

~f;;J 
"fJt~"-3 ~".'''' BIG OLAF 

ICE CREAM 

, ...... 
• 
~' 
~ 

THE ORIGINAL ,.tS' i
···· 

ICE CREAM SUNDAE t.,& 
IN A CONE 

4632 College Ave • 287-8012 

_.CAICIIA.III SIAl .... ... 
Aa. .. A I ••• 1111 sw. WIll ....... 1. 

New Yorks Catch a Rising Star, the country's nwnber one comedy 
club, is going on the road. And without regard for our own personal 
safety, well be appearing at your school. 

B~t we won't be the only ones up there taking abuse. , 
Prior to our appearance, your sclxd wiD s. a comedy talent 

c~tesL ~veryone who enters wiD receive a prIZe. And the lucky 
WIMer wiD get to open our show on caf!1P'Js. 
. Who koo.Ys. this could be the launching pad for your career 
Dlcomedy. 

So why oot give it a sOOt. It's guaranteed to be the fwlniest event 
00 campus since they posted your wades. ....... -,-

Date: September 20, 1983 Date: October 4. 1983 
Time: 8:00 PM Tme: 8:00 PM 
Place: Montys Den Place: Montys Den 

Fret. Admission For more inCormatioo cootact: 265-6555 CIICIIa_ SIll." 
Co-apon80red by Lite .... r And A.B. Cultur.1 Art. Board 

"gn up .t Monty'. Den 

Childhood's heroes still 
making memorable hits 

Last Sundav. for the last time. I 
went to sec on~ of my heroes do what 
he has dnne for the Illst 16 years. As II 
kid growing up in Dayton. Ohio, I 
WIIS u "live and die with the Reds" 
flln . I knew the batting order forward 
and back, all Ihe team batting aver
ages and what cereal Johnny Bench 
had for breakfast (Wheaties. of 

course!). 
When Johnny announced that he 

was retiring ufter this ~easnn. I de
cided thllt I had to go see him play 
one more time. So on Sunday I grub
bed my Reds' cap und my little 
brother and headed for the stadium. 
Once there I bought tickets behind 
the visitor's dugout. 

After the starting lineup WIIS 

announced, and Bench was not in it, I 
was pretty disappointed. But Dave 
Concepcion did start. and Dan Dries
sen carne in a few innings later. With 
Bench. these two arc the only rem· 
nants of the champion "Big Red 
Machine" that I worshipped as a kid, 

-Sports Slate-

As the ninth inning rolled around, 
and Johnny still had not put in an 
appearance. I began to get worried. 
From around San Diego Jack Mur
phy Stadium came chants of "We 
want Bench!" The Reds sent up two 
batters in the ninth, and then the fans 
closest to the Reds' dugout began to 
stand up. At last! Just like he has for 
so long. No. 5 trotted out to home 
plate, doffed his cap to acknowledge 
the standing ovation and took his 
warm-up swings. Then he struck out 
on three straight pitches. 

FOOTBALL: Utah, at Salt Luke City. Saturday, 6:30 p.m. 
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL: SDSU Women's Collegiate Classic, at Peter

son Gym and Women's Gym. tomorrow through Saturday, all day . 
SOCCER: Biola College. at Biola. today, 7:30 p.m. 
CROSS COUNTRY: Men 's: UCLA Invitational. at Los Angeles, Sunday, 

5:45 p.m. Women's: UCLA Invitational, at Los Angeles, Sunday, 5:45 
p.m. 

Looking for some · 
great dealsl?1 

Read Tomorrow's 
Dally Aztec for 

coupons! 
coupons! 
couponsl 

But it hardly mattere", because for 
a few minutes a 21-year-old semi
adult was a 12-year-old kid again, 
waiting for his hero to come out and 
save the day . 

Oh, by the way, my Reds won, 
4-2. 
James Tragesar 
Political Science Junior 

Aztec Sports 
Department 
wants letters 

The Daily Aztec sports section 
accepts letters from students. facul
ty. staff and alumni. Submissions 
should be typed and OOIlble-spaced if 
possible and 5hould linclude the 
name, class and major or position at 
SDSU. 

Letters should be dropped off at 
the Daily Aztec editorial office, lo
cated at PSFA-361. For more in
formation, telephone Kiik Kenney at 
265-6979. 

INCHES OFF WITHOUT EXERCISE ••• 
·A new approach to exerclsell 

They have finally come up with a convenient way for 
men and women to exercise effordessly. One session 
of Electric Exercise Therapy can exercise 8 different setS 
of muscles and be the equivalent of 1000 sit-ups, push 
ups, or pull-ups. Yes,you can obtain one week of exer
cise In Just one 45-mlnute session. Electric Exercise 
Therapy Is an advanced electronic' method to exercise 
the exact muscles necessaty to 11ft and support sagging 

. body parts. Sixteen pads are applied to your body that 
transmit Impulses to stimulate muscle groups. Because 
the specific muscle Is stimulated, the effects are 
directed, and the shape of your body can be molded to 
your preference. 

Attention Men; 
Build up your biceps. chest, and abs with the 

athletic training unit selected by the U.S. Olympic team. 

CALL ELECTRIC 
EXERCISE THERAPY 

270·8325 
ELECTRASIZE I $In by appOintment only 

Mission Bay Medical Center 
3023 Bunker Hili Street 

Suite 102B 
San Diego, California 92109 
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-= ----------Classifieds--
DAILY AZTEC 
CLASSIFIED AD 
RATES 
One or two days 
per line per day 

Three or more days 
per line per day 

• Sludenis $ ,80 $ ,70 

• Non Siudanls SUS $1.20 

FOR SALE 

79 CHEVETTE, AMIFM CIII" good mpg, eld & Int 
good cond" greallillte car, $1700, 588-7049, 

(15424) 

69 Datsun 2000 Converllble $23501Trede lor nt· 
cent (77 or later) Imporl economy wagon, hatch· 
back, or truck, 462·2547, (15191) 

ELVIS COSTELO Ilckets· 4 aeata 12th row Itoor, 
Call Paul 444.31.36 or 466-8447, (15425) 

:7 FOR BALE: Mlchulln XZ)( Rldlals SR155·13 
wlhuhcaps wIlsala III VW Rabbit. Evenings 222· 
1864.." (2311) 

: ,. FOR SALE: 4 MIChelin )(Z)( Radials SR155·13 
ii/hubcaps wIlool3 fit VW Rabbit. Evenings 222· 
1884:r. (2311) 

JOAN RIVERS· Front row seals, Sept. 30· Going 
lasll Call 295·4224, (15180) 

KAWASAKI 71 SOOH1, rabullt engine, very lasl, 
excl, cond, $500 08 2115·9491, Bruce, (1519.4) 

MOHAMED MUST SELL: Mint 3BRDen, one mile 
to SDSU, Y.! acre lot. 5433 Reddlno Rd, Mako oHer, 
288·3962 after 5. (15077) 

78 15' SOLCAT, yellow a orAnge, harness rigging, 
wllrilltr, good cond" "800, 588·7049, (15423) 

7B TOYOTA COROlLA 5tpaae1, new paint a ~r", 
AMlFM NICeI 12300 or besl58I1-G3'5. (15422) 

VW 72 Super, good mlItt on RB!. T ENG, good Int. 
"750,1970 Ford Cortina, seooo orIg, mites, $700. 
Both run grM1, Nights 265-8103. (15426) 

HELP WANTED -
ActorIIO_ lor original prod, ludHIon, Inlo can 

DENTISTRY 
ASHLEY A. GOODMAN D.D.S. 

Member: 
• American Dental Association 
• American & International 

Society of Clinical hypnosis 
-American Academy of 
General Dentistry 

oOKU (Dental Honor 
Society) 

• General Dentistry 
• Happy gas (nitrous) 
• Stereo headphones 
• Hypnosis available 
• Prevention oriented 

INSURANCE 
PLANS 

OPEN DAYS AND EVES. --'
CALL 697-6677 

8736 LAKE MURRAY BL. San Diego, Suite 108 
At Navajo Rd. In the Navajo ShOPPi~lg Center 

YMCA ACCOMMODATIONS 
INEXPENSIVE. GREAT VALUE 

• CLEAN COZY ROOMS 

• USE OF ATHLETIC 
FACILITIES INCLUDED 

• TRANSPORTATION 
& ENTERTAINMENT 
NEARBY 

• STUDENT DISCOUNTS' 

CONVENIENT SAN FRANCISCO LOCATIONS 

,

., CIVIC CENTER FINANCIAL DISTRICT 

j; ... T Central YMCA YMCA Hotel Embarcadero YMCA 
" I " 220 Golden Gate 351 Turk 166 Embarcadero 

:ct> SF 94102 SF 94102 SF 94105 

CALL TOLL FREE (800) 822.YMCA EXT. 10 
FOR RESERVATIONS & INFORMATION 

. I , 
Del Cerro Liquo 
and Delicatessen 

6380 Del Cerro Blvd. 286·0321 } I Wo have the largest selection of 
Beers, Wines and Liquors -

Many Fantastic Weekly Specials 

HOME OF THE .9ge TORPEDO 
NOCHE BUENA 

BEER 

I ~ PK 1/ 
12 oz. bottles 

$"88 .;; 

BUDWEISER 
12 oz. CN:6PK 

I \ II 
'259 

222·8412 Eva, (1IIary), (15177) 

BABYSITTER(S) NEEDED In my home, I lull day, 
'one hall day, Own transportation, Salary plus 
mileage. Cnlt 453·5366, (ISI86) 

CO)( CABLE TV hlslmmedlale openings lor sales 
repraaentatlvee. We need CBree, minded mar~.rl· 

lno peopte lor commission only, door to door IIlu 
01 cable TV eubacnptlons. Eam S3OO·500 Q week 
bnefits, Wa train you Ind offer rte.lble hours lor lull 
Ind part time work, Call 262,8661 lor an interview. 

(15'43) 

EAHN AND LEARN: Pari time phone work avail· 
IbIe lor atudanla. Two ahllts available, For more 
Informltlon call 565·8712, (15028) 

RECORDING ASSISTANT, prelerably lamale, 
parl·tlme, lor CIIIIogIno LP'" "ling Ilbum reviews, 
help with reoordlno, For more Inlo write Record 
Reaearch, 80.1283, LlMen,Ca, 92041 ,('5195) 

STUDENTSI Earn while you leam with Ihe west', 
largtst nawapaper, Combine your goala, Sludy 
work equII, play, Door to door aales, Tralnlno pro. 
vIded, AM or PM IIhIfta ivallable, Call1he Times, 
565·1661, (15027) 

TRAVEL, SeIIllnlne tICkets, charters, Eurillpus, 

.tudenl tours Europe·Me.lco, ele. Elsy to do-easy 
commission, V.lley Travel ask lor larry. 453,9111 . 

HOUSING 

$395 3BR house, sACluded lenced yard, pets ok. 
HomefindefS 61:1'0 EI Cljon Blvd, 698·3951 . 

('5168) 

$250 College home, lenC1ld yard, muSI seell 
Homelinders 6610 EI Cajon Blvd, 698·3951. 

(15167) 

FEMALE ROOMMATE naaded to share Alvarado 
oondo, S200 own Iumlshed room, 265·8594, 

(15'78) 

12751 .. hou .. , ItuderIt 011, yard, pets 011. Home· 
Ponders 8810 EI CIjon Blvd, 698·3951 , (15'66) 

S285 Kenllnglon hou .. , nice yard, pets ok, Home· 
finders 88'0 EI CIjon Blvd, 8911·3951, ('5184) 

S400 LI Me,a 28A, private leneed yard aV311. 
Homefinders 88 I 0 EI Cajon Blvd, 698·3951, 

('5165) 

OCEAN BEACH COTTAGE lor rani $295, , 17 
bdrm, Call betwMn '0 and 4, e5k tor Dave Man 
thru Fn (714) 1198·7317. Sun 11224-6212,('5420) 

~~-4 * FREE MOVIE * ~~ ..... 
"This Side of Eden" 

Carol Burnett, Walter Mathau 
and Ed Asner 

WEDNESDAY, September 14 
1:00 PM Aztec Center Room LaM 

Sponsored by: 

e Newman Club e 
Catholic Campus rAinistry 

583-9181 

j--------------------, 
I FREE DRYCLEANING? ' I 
I Yes, In effect, with this coupon, you can I 
I actually get free drycleanlng done, Bring In I 
I ·2 garments (or multiples of two), pay for I 
I the first Item and get the second one freel I 

I 4J CROWN -.! 
: CLEANERS : 
I come experience the difference, we do it right! I 
I 583-8711 I 
I 6469 University Ave. - I 
I 3 bloc'ks east of college, next to Foodbasket I 
I e.plr .. 9-21·83 • I 
L __ ..o~! ~a='!.:. ~~O': :;I~~ ~g':"$2:~ __ J 
.---------·coupon-------~-, 

: • WATERBEDS • AIRBEDS • : 
1 • FUTON BEDDING • I 
1--- ---- I 
I I 
I 
I 

JAPANESE 
FUTON BEDS 

A versatile mattress that's a bed by night (A,), 
folded up Into a sofa by day. 

Starting at $ 
Gu.r·~teed ~we~ p~ ... ~-7 9--.------.. -
__ I : I I I 5208 Jackson Drive I 

La Mesa 698-6171 I L~_~ _______ ~ _________ ~ 

5225 Studio house Spanish style. Pels ok. Home· 
l inders 6810 EI Calon Blvd. 698·3951 , (15163) 

$400 Victorian house, 2BR, lenced yard. Hamelin· 
ders 6610 EI Cajon Blvd. 698-3951. (15169) 

WANTEO:Female roommale In 3 brm, 2 bath largo 
ne",'m IIPI e.cept own room near SDSU available 
nowl Call 287-4243. (15'85) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

A TYPING· Booka, papers, theses, resumes ... 
Fast, re.sonable, nea' SOSU. Joan 287·3199, 

(15179) 

BEST PROFESSIONAL TYPING/EDITING lor lhe 
dlacrlmlna1lno. THESES, MSS, etc, E.p. Enollsh 
leacherlWrlter, BarberI/Jane 696·7835. (15133) 

BEST PROFFESSIONAL TYPING/EDITING lor 
the dlacrlmlnltino, THESES, MSS, etc, Exp, En· 
gllah leacherlwrlter. BarberI/Jane. 696·7835. 

('5133) 

DEADLINE lor Assocllted Student Board open· 
lno' hll bien extended 10 Wednesday the 14th. 
PICk up applICations It the A,S. OffICI In Aztec 
Center. (23011) 

DaD· Want to start 8 smal group Ihat pllya once I 
week, Call Paul 11287·8615. ('5428) 

FEMALE MODELS WANTED lor , 985 Nltlonwlde 
calendar, Swimsuit anire. Musl be 18 VIS old by 
October. S~nd 3 colo, pholos and brlel bIo to: 
SoIIde.eorp. PO 80. 2105, Del Mar, CA., 920'4, 

('5'49) 

KELLY !rom Maasachuaenes· This II Mike lrom 
Mass" we mel Friday In Housing onlce. Call me, 
265·7702, (15'83) 

NEED A LAWYER BUT CAN'T AFFORD THE 
HIGH FEES? ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
OFFERS LEGAL ASSISTANCE IN BOTH CIVI 
AND CRIMINAL MATTERS, CALL 265-6578, 

(15417) 

PEDERSEN TYPING SERVICE· Typing, word 
proce$s'ng an<! Iranacnbino, 450-4654. (2288) 

SKYDIVING SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS: First 
jump course, training a _II equipment Included, 
jump lhe lime day, S85 wilh atudantl.D. Call 421· 
0988 lor Inlo. (1!i0911) 

SMOKING AND SNUFF ACCESSORIESI Send 
lor our mail-order calatOg 01 lhe fineat In pipes, 
cigarette rolllno papers, smoking & snutl aCOlSSOf' 
Itt, and mora, Cltalog 52.00, We offer the best In 
1111, conv.nlent, Ind hassle free shopplnol High 
Ctass, 400II Pacillc CollI Hwy" Dept. DA, Torr
ance, CA, Il0505. (23011) 

PERSONALS 

ASPEN TIME Is pany tlma, Lono Island Iced tea's 
$'.25 ..,ery Wid, 8:30-1 :3OAM, Aspen Mine 104'1 
reilly good time. (15382) 

BUSINESS STUDENTS. Stan poel1ions now open 
lor ABSC Studenl Employmeni Cante, Earn unlla 
and e.perlencel Inlormatlon and applications 
Ivalilble In SA 33611" (15099) 

BIOFEEDBACK treiolmant ollenlion helodaches. 
No cos1 to parllc;lpant, Gradu." Sludant project, 
Contact N, Luoo 436·1380. (15453) 

AXn Pebbles, change In plana, Met theae guys 
catted PIKES, they love to pany. Brino fill the girlS, 
Love Bam Bam, ('54C8) 

SINGLE? TIRED OF MEANINGLESS RELA· 
TIONSHIPS? YOU DESERVE THE BEST, CALL 
THE BEST, 0 a T INTRODUCTIONS 281·9925. 

(230') 

THE MOOERNES-San Diego's holiest "New 
Wnve" dance bind wanls to play II your neld pany, 
For booking call Ricky II 265·1363 or Mike al 2117· 
3041. (15'62) 

LOST/FOUND 

CAR COVER FOUND on Alvarado road Tuesday, 
Aug. 30. Call John at 286·128310 idenlil)'_ (15176) 

FOUND: ONE CAR KEY ON CORNER OF &lrd 
and MONTEZUMA. 287-11615. (15427) 

LOST: Meal Card, 1.0., .n<! Drivftrs LlCanae on 
Friday. 265·9714 or 287·8~ anytime. (15174) 

TRAVEL 

CIEE COUP«:IL TRAVEL: Open M·F 10·5 In Ihe 
UCSD sr..s.nI Center. CIEE on.r: budget nighla, 
rail p ..... , lauro, booIta, In.urance, work and 
study programM, and much more. Call 452.()630. 

(2266) 

Applications for 
UNH exchange 
being accepted 

Applicalions are being accepled 
now for Ihe UniversilY of New 
Hampshire exchange program Ihis 
spring. 

Applicalions. due OCI. 7, are 
available in the StudeRI Resource and 
Informalion Center. Campus Lab 
Building, room' 14, 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
SPORT ENTRY INI)F.PENDENTS PLAY 

I>EAI>L1NE MEETING BEGINS 

Coed Volleyhall Sept. IS' Sept. 18 
Darts Sept. It>' Sept. 15.4:0() Sept. 16 
Women's FOI.thall Sept. IS' Sept. 17 
Badminton Sept. n Sept. 14,5:00 Oct. 1.2 

*Until full 
Informal Recreation News 
Just Iinished a day on campus run
ning around from building to build
ing, waiting in line after line, failing 
to crash that one class yo" need to 
have and feeling very frustrated') 
Well, a good hard workout might be 
just what you need to feel relaxed 
again. Hcre at SDSU, thc Re
creational Sports Oflice offers our 
informal recreation program to its 
students and faculty/staff. During 
certain times of the day, facilities 

such as thc gym, indnor weightf()om, 
pool. racquethall courts, tennis 
courts and the jogging Iitnes> circuit 
arc available free of charge with your 
I.D card, with the exception of the 
racquetball cour" which cost $.75 
for an hour of play for students and a 
$1.50 for faculty/staff and $2()() for 
guests of above. Call our "REC
CHECK" line at 265-6492. Please 
present your your 1.0 to the facility 
supervisor. 
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·.:l~'\ ~'1\'..'i!i~~n~~.?tH:';'ij~'lI '1 \ ~Jr;m. M u~a,a l:3 
t .. r\ Darts! Darts! Bullseye! Friday, 

Sept. 16 beginning at 3:()() p.m. in 
Casa Real (Aztec Center) will be the 
Rec. Sports Darts Tournament. Open 
to all students, the elimination 
tournament should prove exciting. 
All levels arc encouraged to partici-
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pate with divisions of men's open, 
men's novice and womtn's open. 
Entry deadline is September 13 (if 
space allows, some sign-ups will be 
taken before the tournament). Win
ners in each divsion will receive Rec. 
Sports Champ Shirts!! Sign up today' 
Rec. Sports is at Peterson Gym, 196. 

TEAM SPORTS SPECTACULAR! 
Men's Foolball: Play begins 1m the 1M Foothailleagues' 
Last Sunday marked thr kickoff to another "hot" scason 
of nag football. The full weekend of games is yet to come 
and all teams have not played their first game. 1n the A 
Division: Many new teams will be challenring the wter· 
ans making for some awcsoml cllmpctililln toward the 
playoffs. B Division: A variety of talcnts and strategies 
will be displayed throughout the five-week seasoll. Some 
of the last year's teams graduated to "A" with Illany 
entering the new "C" Division. C Divbion: This new 
level of play should prove interesting and e.xciting. These 
pioneers arc challenged with setting the style of the new 
leagues. 
Women's Flag Football: Still openings in this league! 
Entry deadline extended to Thursday, September 15. 
Independents' meeting will be today at 5:()() p.m. in the 
Rec. Sports Office, P.G. 196. Join us this season' 
Coed Football: Two leagues "Philadelphia" Foothall 

(unlimited passing) and more traditional "open" leagues 
offered. Entries due October 25 with play ~ginning 
October 29. 

Coed Volleyball: Leagues all have been moved hack one 
week - set to begin this coming Sunday. Some openings 
still available. Captains and Indepemlents meeting will 
hoth he Thursday, September IS at 4:00 p.m in the Rec. 
Sports Office, PG 196. 

Soccer - Mt'n's & Women's: Entrb due October II 
with play heginning Octohcr 15. Independents meetings: 
Men's Oct. II. 5 p.m: Women's Ort. 12,5 p.m .. 
All Team Sports arc open to students, faculty/staff, and 
alumni with I.D. We invite you to participate. Stop hy 
and we can a"ist you with gathering a team, or finding 
one to be a part of! C,II 265-6424 for more information, 
or stop by Peterson Gym 196, the Recreational Sports 
Office. 

What's your specialty? 
This year your Recreational Sports 
Office is offering a wide variety of 
fun and exciting Intramural special 
events and indivi<!ualldual week-end 
and one-day toufIlaments. The desire 
to play in a relaxed atmosphere while 
getting some of those competitive 
juices flowing is what we arc offering 
this LII. You don't need to be 
another Jimmy Connors or Martina 
Navratilova to play in our annual ten-

nis tournament on October 15 and 16 
or another Marty Hogan to play in 
this years racquetball tournament 
that's coming ur on Oct. 29. Besides 
the traditional sports, like 3 man! 
woman basketball and bowling in the 
middle of November, we are offering 
our Turkey Trot fitness course, 
where you have the opportunity to 
win a turkey right in time for your 

Thanksgiving feas!. This year's 
Homecoming 10K and Fun Run will 
again be one of the mos' popular 
events. The stadium will be the site 
of this year's run which will which 
will kickoff all the festivities for the 
homecoming program. The staff 
looks forward to seeing all students, 
faculty/staff and active alumni at any 
or all of this year's special events. 

Welcome Back Softball Champions: Ty Cobb & STB Jacks 
The Recreational Sports staff would like to congratulate Jacks carne from behind in the bottom of the last inning to 
this year's champions in the first annual Welcome Back score an exciting 3-2 victory over Kelly's Pub. Again, the 
Softball Tournament. In the coed finals, Ty Cobb came Rcc. Sports staff would like to thank all participants in 
back from a 11-5 deficit to score five runs in the fifth and this Iirst ever Welcome Back Softball tourney. Remem
add two more to edge Shark Attack 12-11. The Men's ber to watch all our Intramural Softball leagues on the 
playoffs saw four evenly matched teams get together on Spring Semester. 
Sunday for the championships. Bob Vinal and his STB 
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